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Pampa junior goes to state speech competition
By KERRI SMITH

Managing Editor
Pampa High School junior Jacob 

Wichert recently won the “Voice of 
Democracy” speech competition that 
was sponsored by local Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post #1657. This is the 
second year that Wichert has earned 
this honor, which his sister Whitney 
also earned the year before.

Each year, the local VFW Post 
hosts this competition for students to 
write a speech about different aspects 
of democracy and patriotism and what 
it means to them.

For winning in Pampa, Wichert 
received a $2,000 award. He then 
traveled to the district competition 
where he also won and received an 
additional $1,000. The next stop for 
Wichert and his parents was the state 
competition in Austin.

“The VFW Post here in Pampa and 
all of the veterans are wonderful to 
our kids,” Jarilyn Wichert, Jacob’s

mom, said. “The reason for this event 
is for young kids to learn about veter
ans and how to honor them. But, 
instead, we feel that the veterans are 
honoring our children.”

Wichert won 11th at the state level 
and that was out of 1,810 entries from 
Texas. For this honor, he won another 
$1,000 award. Only Ae top 25 places 
are invited to Austin and approximate
ly 400 were in attendance at the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars Mid-Winter 
Conference. The travel expanses for 
the Wicherts was paid by VFW Post 
#1657.

“Last year we all flew to Austin for 
the conference thanks to the generosi
ty o f the veterans,” Jarilyn Wichert 
said. “But, this year we didn’t want 
the veterans to pay so much to get all 
of us down there so we decided to 
drive this time.”

While in Austin, the speech winners 
See SPEECH, Page 3
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Courtesy Photo
Jacob Wichert, center, is pictured at The VFW Mid-Winter 
Conference in Austin where he won 11th place at the state 
level of the “Voice of Democracy” speech competition. 
Pictured with Wichert is District 9 District Commander Doug 
Shepard and District 9 Ladies Auxiliary President Caroi 
Holden.
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LAW ENFORCEMENT

Woman arrested 
on d ru gch a i^

By MARILYN POWERS
Writer

A Pampa woman was arrested after a substance 
believed to be mediaraphetamine was found in her car 
during a traffic stc^. ?

Gray County SheriiTs Deputy Rbett Rollins 
stopped Kachira Marie Sellers, 22, on South Barnes 
Street at 9:38 p in . Wednesday fn* a reported traffic 
violation, according to sherifTs office records.

“The driver {¡¡speared to be very nervous and jit
tery,” said GCSO L t Joe B. Hoard. “The dqnity a s l ^  
pennission to search die vehicle, and thedriver i^reed ■ 
to that search.”

The search yielded the substance believed to be 
metham^etamine, and Sellers was arrested and 
booked into Gray County Jail on chaiges o f possession 
o f less than one gram of a controlled substance and 
possession of drug paraphernalia.

Sellers was the only occupant of the car at the time 
o f die traffic stop and arrest. Hoard said.

PRMC announces new CEO
By KERRI SMITH

Managing Editor
Pampa Regional Medical Center 

welcomes a new CEO, Todd Lorenz, 
who brings more than 13 years of 
experience to the hospital.

Terry Barnes, 
director of public 
relations and market
ing for PRMC, said 
that Signature offi
cials are pleased to 
announce this
appointment of 
Lorenz.

Lorenz is currently 
serving as CEO at 
Medical Park
Hospital, a Signature 
Hospital Corporation 
facility in Hope, Ark.
He will assume his 
new role on Feb. 11, when Pampa 
Regional’s current CEO Alan King 
assumes his position at the Signature 
facility in Parkersburg, WV.

“Pampa Regional has accomplished 
so much in the past couple of years.

and we feel very confident that Todd 
brings the experience and enthusiasm 
to keep that crucial momentum going,” 
said Charles Miller, president and CEO 
of Signature.

Lorenz brings 13 years of healthcare 
experience to 
his new posi
tion at PRMC. 
Prior to his 
service at 
Medical Park 
Hospital, he 
held various 
leadership posi
tions with 
A n g I e t o n 
D a n b u r y  
Medical Center 
in Angleton, 
Texas.

“I’m excited 
about becoming part of the Pampa 
community, and I look forward to 
working closely with our dedicated 
employees and physicians to continue 
the excellent service that 1 believe

See F*F1MC, Page 3

Pampa Police Department working to be ‘recognized’
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer

Pampa Police Department is 
working to achieve “recognized” 
status by the Texas Police Chiefs 
Association Law Enforcement 
Recognition Program, according to 

^ D  Chief Trevlyn Pitner.
The Law Enforcement 

Recognition Program is a voluntary 
process where Texas police agencies 
prove their compliance with over 
150 Texas law enforcement “best 
practices.” These practices were 
developed by Texas law enforce
ment professionals to help agencies 
in the efficient and effective delivery 
of services and the protection of 
individuals’ rights, according to the 
Texas Police Chiefs organization’s 
web site.

Being recognized means that the 
agency meets or exceeds all of the 
identified best practices, which

cover aspects of law enforcement 
operations such as use of force, pro
tection of citizen rights, pursuits, 
property and evidence management, 
and patrol and investigative opera
tions.

An appointed committee 
o f professional police
chiefs from across the state 
developed the “best prac
tices”. This committee now 
conducts the final review 
of an agency’s efforts and 
awards recognized status to 
those agencies which meet 
or exceed the practices.

“The Pampa Police ^ n ie i
Department has , always 
considered itself to be one of the best 
in the area,” Pitner said. “This 
process allows an independent 
review of the department’s opera
tions and will assure the citizens of 
Pampa that its police department is 
conforming to the current state of the

art in law enforcement.”
The process of achieving recog

nized status begins with the depart
ment conducting a critical self
review of its policies, procedures, 

facilities and operations. 
The department will pre
pare proofs o f compli
ance for each of the prac
tices identified in the cri
teria, and upon comple
tion of this step, the 
department will request 
outside audit and review.

A facilitator from a 
nearby agency is assigned 
as a resource to a depart
ment during the depart

ment’s internal review. After an 
independent review of the depart-’ 
ment’s written documents and 
proofs, a team of assessors is sent to 
the department to review their oper
ations and facilities and interview 
their staff.

A final report outlining the team’s 
findings is then sent to the Texas 
Police Chief’s Association 
Foundation’s recognition commit
tee, which reviews the findings and 
votes whether or not to award recog
nized status.

Pitner has been involved in meet
ings and training sessions involving 
the recognition program since 2006, 
and he is a state agency facilitator 
for the program.

“Being a facilitator and traveling 
to other agencies and helping them 
gain compliance for this program 
really helps me better understand 
how other agencies operate,” he 
said. “Therefore, this knowledge is 
brought back to Pampa to help our 
department. We never stop learning 
and finding better and more efficient 
ways of doing business.”

Recognized status is awarded for

SeeF>OUCE,Page3
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Friday Saturday Sunday

Friday: Sunny, with a high near 60. Wind chill values 
between 20 and 30 early. Windy, with a northwest wind 
between 15 and 25 mph, with gusts as high as 35 mph.

Friday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 28. 
West-southwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Saturday: Sunny, with a high near 60. North-north
west wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Saturday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 26. 
South-southeast wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 57. Southeast 
wind between 10 and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 25 
mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low around 32. 
South wind around 15 mph, with gusts as high as 25 
mph.

OThis information brought to you by...
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‘Jena 6’ defendant facing 
assault charge in Texas

CARROLLTON, Texas 
(AP) — A defendant in the 
so-called “Jena Six” case 
last year that led to angry 
allegations of racially 
biased prosecution in the 
small Louisiana town now 
faces a misdemeanor assault 
charge after an apparent 
fight at his new high school 
in Texas.

Bryant R. Purvis’ mother 
said he got in a fight at 
Hebron High School in 
Carrollton on Wednesday 
because he’d heard a class
mate had vandalized his 
vehicle. Denton County jail 
records show Purvis, 19, 
was arrested on an assault 
causing bodily injury and 
released Thursday on bail.

Purvis was one o f six 
black Jena High School stu
dents initially charged with 
attempted murder after a 
Dec. 4, 2006, assault on a 
white student. Charges were 
reduced, but the original 
counts caused angry com
plaints of harsh, racially 
motivated prosecution that 

; led to 20,000 people march- 
'ing in Jena.
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Obituaries
Services tomorrow

BELL, Charles Ronald —  Graveside services, 2 p.m., Fairview Cemetery, Pampa.

Charles Ronald Bell, 70
ABILENE, Texas — 

Charles Ronald Bell, 70, 
died Feb. 7, 2008, at 
Abilene.

Graveside services will 
be at 2 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 
9, 2008, at Fairview
Cemetery in Pampa, Texas, 
with the Rev. Rick Parnell, 
associate pastor o f Central 
Baptist Church o f Pampa,

officiating.
Arrangements are under 

the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mr. Bell was bom July 4, 
1937, in Pampa. He had 
been a resident of Pampa 
until 1968 when he moved to 
Abilene.

Survivors include brother.

John Lee Bell and wife Anita 
of Pampa; nephew, Bret Bell 
and wife Catfiey of Pampa; 
and two nieces, Brooke 
DeFever and husband Lance 
o f Pampa, and Brenda 
Brown of Amarillo.

Charles was preceded in 
death by his mother, Mildred 
Haggard Bell; his father, 
Alvin R. Bell; and his grand

parents, John and Eddalee 
Haggard, and Charles and 
Marie Bell.

MEMORIALS: Abilene 
State School, 2501 Maple, 
Abilene, TX 79604.

— Sign the on -lin e  regis
te r  b o o k  at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
w hatley .com .

ECONOMY
. . ♦

Jobless claims fall after big
increase in previous week

By MARTIN CRUTSINGER
AP Economics Writer

Purvis faces aggravated 
second-degree battery and 
conspiracy to commit bat
tery charges in the Jena case 
and is set for trial in March. 
If convicted of both charges, 
he faces up to 22 1/2 years 
in prison.

Purvis couldn’t be 
reached for comment 
Thursday because there’s no 
listed number for the uncle 
he lives with in Texas, 
Dallas Cowboys defensive 
lineman Jason Hatcher.

Carrollton police did not 
immediately return calls 
from The Associated Press 
on Thursday, and school dis
trict declined to comment on 
details of the incident. His 
mother, Tina Jones, told the 
Alexandria Daily Town Talk 
newspapier that Wednesday 
morning someone told him 
who vandalized the vehicle.

Purvis, a 6-foot-6 starter 
on his school basketball 
team, had left a game 
Tuesday night and found 
that two tires had been flat
tened.

“I wish he could just get 
in a place where he could 
walk away from the situa
tion,” Jones told the news
paper. “I understand he gets 
frustrated. But he needed to 
walk away from this situa
tion, being that he’s already 
in a situation. It’s very frus
trating and upsetting to have 
to go through so much.”

Hebron officials were still 
investigating the incident, 
said Dean Tackett, a 
spokesman for the 
Lewisville school district. 
He said that the usual pun
ishment if an assault is veri
fied is three days out of 
school suspension, followed 
by seven to 10 days at an 
off-campus learning center. 
The student would not be 
able to participate in school 
activities while suspended 
or at the learning center.

Tackett said he wouldn’t 
be able to confirm any spe
cific punishment given to a 
student.

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
number of newly laid off woikers fil
ing applications for unemployment 
benefits dropped last week, but not 
enough to indicate that strains cm the 
labor maricet are easing.

The Labor Department reported 
Thursday that 356,000 claims for job
less benefits were filed last week, a 
decline of 22,000 from the previous 
week. The decline only erased a part 
of the huge jump of 72,000 in claims 
of the previous week.

The four-week average for jobless 
claims rose to 335,000, which was 
the highest level in a month,

A severe slowdown in economic 
growth Oiat has raised concerns about 
a possible recession has begun to 
affect the labor market. The govern
ment reported last week that the econ
omy shed 17,000 jobs in January, the 
first monthly job loss in more than 
four years.

Analysts said that the performance 
of claims in the past two weeks 
showed that a surprising decline in 
claims from mid-December to mid- 
January was a statistical fluke caused 
by difficulty in adjusting the numbers 
around holidays and the start of the

year. They (»«dieted further increases 
in jobless claims in coming weeks as 
more com(>anies are forced to lay off 
employees.

' / « this environment, 
simply cutting back on 

hiring will not be enough 
for companies to maintain 

earnings as demand 
slows. Jobs will have to 

be cut, too.'
— Ian Shepherdson 

Econom ist

“In this environment, simply cut
ting back on hiring will not be enough 
for com[>anies to maintain earnings as 
demand slows. Jobs will have to be 
cut, too,” said Ian Shepherdson, chief 
U.S. economist at High Frequency 
Economics.

In other economic news, the 
nation’s retailers reported weak sales 
in January. The disappointing sales 
figures, which followed a lackluster 
holiday season, showed that con

sumers are cutting back in the face of 
high gasoline and food prices, a 
slumping housing market and a 
severe credit crisis.

Wal-Mart, the world’s largest 
retailer, re()orted a 0.5 (>ercent gain in 
same-store sales, or business at stores 
0()en at least a year, far below the 2 
(>ercent gain that had been expected 
by analysts surveyed by Thomson 
Financial.

Many economists believe that the 
current quarter will be the maximum 
danger ()oint for the economy to slip 
into a recession, which would be the 
first downhun since 2001.

Those fears were increased on 
Tuesday when the Institute for 
Supply Management re|x>rted a star
tling contraction in the service sector, 
triggering a 370-point drop that day 
in the Dow Jones industrial average.

On Wednesday, Macy’s de[)artment 
stores announced that the com(>any 
was cutting 2,3(X) jobs, adding to 
worries that the current economic 
slowdown is s()reading.

President Bush is urging the Senate 
to quickly ()ass an economic stimulus 
plan that would pnovide tax rebates to 
millions of households this summer 
as a way to boost consumer spending 
and help combat the economic slug
gishness.

Emergency Services

Pampa PD
Pampa Police Dep)artment 

re(X)rted the following inci
dents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Twenty-six traffic stops 
were made. One stop in the 
900 block of South Faulkner 
resulted in three arrests.

Traffic complaints were 
received from the intersec
tion of Browning and 
Magnolia streets. Highway 
60, and the intersection of 
Foster and Hobart streets. At 
least one arrest was made in 
connection with the incident 
on Highway 60.

Vehicle accidents were 
repxirted in the 1800 block of 
North Hobart and the 1200 
block of North Hobart.

Animal control officers 
made stops concerning ani
mals in the 900 block of 
East Frederic, the 400 
block o f North Faulkner, 
the 1300 block of North 
Russell, the 1700 block of 
Williston, the 1000 block 
of Terry Road, the 1400 
block o f North Zimmers, 
the 2100 block of North 
Banks and the 100 block of 
West 30th.

Agency assistance was 
rendered in the 800 block of 
Municipal Drive, the inter
section of Barnes and 
Denver streets, and Highway 
60 West.

Welfare checks were made 
in the 700 block of Murprfiy 
and the intersection of W Îks

and Faulkner streets.
Civil matters were repxirt- 

ed in the 1100 block of 
South Wells and the 1100 
block of North Starkweather.

Suspicious p>erson calls 
were received from the 500 
block of Gillespie, the 1600 
block of North Russell, the 
1000 block of Denver, the 
800 block of North Hobart, 
the 500 block of North 
Hobart, the intersection of 
Crawford Street and Huff 
Road, ^ d  the intersection of 
Crawford and Barrett streets. 
At least one arrest was made 
in connection with the inci
dent at Crawford Street and 
Huff Road.

A suspicious vehicle call 
was received from the inter
section o f Barnes and 
Frederic streets.

Silent/abusive 911 calls 
were received from the 900 
block of South Nelson and 
the 300 block of North 
Wells.

Disorderly conduct was 
reported in the 600 block of 
East Foster and twice in the 
800 block of North Nelson.

Harassment was repx>rted 
in the 1100 block of Sierra.

Domestic disturbances 
were repxirted in the 1600 
block of West Somerville 
and three times in the 500 
block of North Sumner.

Assault was reported in 
the 400 block of Graham.

Sexual assault was repiort- 
ed in the police department 
lobby.

Two alarms were reported.
Fraud was reported at 

Taylor Mart, 600 E. 
Frederic. One counterfeit 
$10 bill was received.

Theft was repxirted in the 
px>Iice department lobby and 
at Wal-Mart Supercenter, 
2801 Charles. An arrest was 
made in connection with the 
incident at Wal-Mart.

SherifT
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office repxirted the follow
ing arrests today.

Wednesday, Feb. 6 
Esteban James Osoria, 38, 

of Amarillo was arrested in 
the 100 block o f North 
Hobart by Pampa Police 
Department for evading 
arrest with a vehicle.

Amber Mae Davis, 17, of 
Pampia was arrested in the 
28(X) block of Charles by 
PPD for theft over $50 and 
under $500.

Kachira Marie Sellers, 22, 
of Pampa was arrested by 
GCSO for piossession o f less 
than one gram of a con
trolled substance and piosses
sion of drug paraphernalia.

Thursday, Feb. 7 
Maria Del-Socorro 

Palencia, 42, of Pampa was 
arrested in the 900 block of 
South Faulkner by PPD for 
failure to yield at a stop 
intersection and failure to 
maintain financial rcspionsi- 
bility.

Pablo Humberto
Gonzales-Lozano, 41, of 
Pampa was arrested in the 
900 block of South Faulkner 
by PPD to hold for immigra
tion as a previously depiorted 
alien.

Bruce Elmer Mitchell, 43, 
of Borger was arrested in the 
900 block of South Faulkner 
by PPD for violation of 
parole.

Henry Lee Williams, 49, 
of Pampa was arrested in the 
1100 block of Huff Road by 
PPD for theft by check 
greater than $20 and less 
than $500.

Ambulance
Guardian EMS ambulance 

repxirted the following calls 
during the 24-hoiu' pieriod 
ending at 7 a.m. today.

Wednesday, Feb. 6 
6:21 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 

respxinded to the 200 block 
of North Nelson and trans- 
pxirted a piatient to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

7:24 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 1800 block 
of North Nelson and trans
ported a patient to PRMC.

9:39 p.m. -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 2100 block 
of North Christy and trans- 
pxirted a patient to PRMC.

Thursday, Feb. 7 
1:43 a.m. -  A mobile ICU 

responded to the 300 block 
of Nordi Faulkner and trans
ported a piatient to PRMC.
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Inmate tries to slash throat during hearing
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —  A 

prisoner tried to slash his throat dur
ing a family court hearing with a 
piece o f razor blade he smuggled out 
of his cell, officials said.

Court bailiffs restrained William 
Lee Brothers, 39, before he could 
severely injure himself Wednesday 
morning, said Terry Grisham, a 
Tarrant County sheriff’s spokesman. 
Brothers was treated at a hospital 
and was back in jail by the after

noon.
Brothers, who was wearing leg 

irons and was handcuffed with his 
hands in fix)nt of him, tried to cut 
himself as he prepared to sign some 
legal papers, Grisham said. No one 
else was in danger.

The blade came from a hygiene 
kit given to prisoners after they are 
booked into jail, Grisham said.

Brothers is serving a 25-year 
prison sentence for several convic

tions for sex crimes against a child. 
He had been transferred from a 
Texas Department o f Corrections 
unit outside Houston to Fort Worth 
for his court hearing.

Brothers was placed on suicide 
watch in a single cell Wednesday 
evening, with deputies checking on 
him every 10 or 15 minutes. He will 
remain on suicide watch until he 
returns to prison, Grisham said.

lìd ia  undercover 
agent’s appeal denied

M an shoots w ife at school in front o f students
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio (AP) — A teacher’s hus

band charged into her fifth-grade classroom Thursday 
morning, then stabbed and shot her as students 
watched, police said. He fled and was believed to be 
holed up in a nearby home.

Emmaly Baker, a student at Notre Dame 
Elementaiy, said she hid in the clasroom’s coatroom 
when the gunman came in. The teacher was in critical 
condition.

*̂*We heard gunshots, and we heard her yelling. I 
was scared,” she told WSA2-TV. “The police officer 
came and got us and she was still laying there and she 
was hurt really bad.”

Later in the day, SWAT tetuns surrounded a home 
near the school where diey believe ffie suspect fled. 
NeighbiHS heard shots fired at the house.

Kim Harris, who cares for a man who lives next 
door, said at one point police fired at the house after 
gunshots came from inside the home. Police “told us 
to get down on the floor and stay in the back of the 
house,” she said.

Anoftier person was stabbed in town before the 
shooting, and authorities believed it was connected to 
the teacher’s shooting, Portsmouth police Capt. Rob

Ware said. He did not elaborate.
The shooting happened around 9 a.m. at ftie 

Catholic school on the main road in Portsmouth, a 
community in southern Ohio near the Kentucky bor
der.

Parents, many with cell phones clutched to their 
ears, congregated and began leaving with their chil- 
drra aroupd 10:30 a.m., said Kathy Hall, the office 

'manager at the Cornerstone United Methodist Chiunh 
across the street fixMn die school.

“I wasn’t afraid ft»' my own safety, I was afraid for 
the children, because these turn out so terrible, you 

 ̂know,” said Hail.
THe sdene was chaotic with police cars and few 

ambulances descending on die school, and the fire 
department blocked off die street.

The school and another Catholic school nearby 
were locked down, said Deacon Tom Berg, vice chan
cellor of the Roman Catholic Diocese o f Columbus. 
The diocese was sending a crisis team.

Public schoob also were put cm lockdown, said 
Superintendent Jan Broughton, who oversees the 
community’s public schools.

AUSTIN (AP) — The for
mer undercover agent in the 
discredited Tulia drug busts 
on Wednesday lost another 
appeal of his conviction for 
lying.

The Texas Court ' of 
Criminal Appeals ruled Tom 
Coleman’s aggravated peijury 
conviction in 2005 should 
stand.

In 2006, the 7th Court of 
Appeals in Amarillo upheld 
the conviction.

Coleman was sentenced to 
10 years probation after a jury 
found him guilty of falsely 
testifying in a 2003 hearing 
that he did not learn of a theft 
charge against him until 
August 1998. Court docu
ments showed that Coleman 
had earlier learned o f the 
accusation that he stole gaso
line while working for the 
Cochran County Sheriff’s 
Office.

The 1999 drug sting in

Tulia led to the arrest o f 46 
people —  most of them black 
—  on drug charges.

Coleman, who’s white, 
worked alone and without 
audio or video surveillance.

In 2003, Gov. Rick Perry 
pardoned 35 o f 38 who went 
to trial or accepted plea agree
ments.

Forty-five o f the 46 arrest
ed shared in a six million dol
lar settlement of a civil rights 
lawsuit against the agencies 
Coleman worked for.
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got to meet the goverooi and lieu

tenant governor and tour the Cr^ital 
and LBJ Library.

“1 think that the total cost that 
Texas veterans spent to get these stu
dents and their families to the con
ference was more than $162,000,” 
Jarilyn Wichert said. “I think the 
night of the banquet about $35,500 
wais given' as scholarships and prizes 
to these students. That is great to 
help get these kids started with high

er education.”
Wichert is using the money he 

won last year and Ais year to attend 
Clarendon College to get started on 
his college journey, even though he 
is only a jimior currently. He hopes 
to rep !^  ̂ is  win ppe more time next 
year before he gr^uates and he 
would really be honored to win state.

AUTOM
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Police
Contfriued from Page 1 *

a four-year period. During that 
time, the department must submit an 
annual report and show compliance 
with two performance-related stan

dards. These are reviewed as they are 
received and compliance verified. In 
order to retain recognized status, the 
department must submit updated 
documentation on all “best prac
tices”, and another on-site review is 
conducted. The recognition conunit- 
tee then votes on whether to continue 
the department’s recognized status.

PPD Sgt. Donny Brown has been

named the department’s program 
manager. He is responsible for 
pulling the program together and get
ting all policies and procedures cur
rent and approved, Pitner said.

“We are planning on being ready 
for a final audit and inspection by the 
end of May 2008 and hopefully be 
approved as a recognized agency by 
June 2008,” Brown said.

YOUR QUESTIONS

PRMC
Continued frxm Page 1

Pampa Regional provides 
the residents of the Texas 
Panhandle,” Lorenz said.

Lorenz has a master’s 
degree in healthcare and 
business administration 
from the University of 
Houston and a bachelor’s 
degree in economics from 
the University of Texas. He

and his wife Julie have been 
married for 12 years. They 
plan on relocating to Pampa 
in the near future.

Today’s announcement by 
Signature is part of a series 
of transitions throughout the 
organization. The changes 
reflect Signature’s assess
ment of its hospitals and 
how each can best serve 
their communities and pro
vide exemplary patient care.

PRMC was founded in 
1950 and they employ more 
than 275 full-time and part- 
time staff members. 
Recently, the Quality

Program of PRMC gained 
recognition in The Quality 
Improvement Report. This 
hospital is an affiliate of 
Signature Hospital
Corporation, which is 
based in Houston and is a 
privately held company 
founded in 2005.

Signature presently 
owns and operates four 
hospitals: 115-licensed bed 
Pampa Regional Medical 
Center in Pampa; the 161- 
licensed bed Gulf Coast 
Medical Center in 
Wharton, Texas; the 79- 
licensed bed Medical Park

Hospital in Hope, Ark.; and 
325-licensed bed St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, in 
Parkersburg, W. Va.
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‘7  want to be your Family Chiropractor"

Dr. Mark W. Ford, |r. 
665-7261

103 E. Ava. Pampa, Tx
www.fordfamllychlropfactk.com
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Thank you to 
all of our loyal 
customers. We 
will Miss You!

iterin^for special 
events still available. 
For more info, please 
call 669-2921

http://www.fordfamllychlropfactk.com
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V iew points
Politics not taboo in the modern day workplace

According to a recent poll 
conducted through
OfficeTeam, a worldwide 
staffing service, some 67 
percent o f surveyed 
Americans find it acceptable 
to discuss politics in the 
workplace.

A news release regarding 
the survey described 14 per
cent of respondents as not 
only approving political con
versations at their places of 
employ but as “actually 
inviting” such political 
debate. “Nearly four in 10 
workers polled,” the 
OfficeTeam release reports, 
“said discussing political 
campaigns and candidates is 
common practice.”

And here I thought reli
gion and politics to be taboo 
subjects. I find it heartening 
that so many of in this nation

are embracing the political 
freedom that America is 
famous fm*; I only hope that 
these same individuals are 
also embracing their right to 
vote by participating in 
every election that comes 
their way.

1 will now endeavor to 
exercise my right to free 
speech, a privilege that 
allows me to sound off about 
a variety of topics in this par
ticular space. Below are 
excerpts from “Quotes from 
the Left” which I lifted ver
batim from an e-mail provid
ed by an organization 
dubbed FightMediaBias.

The NYT uses a positive 
about troops as a negative 
to cover themselves...and 
insults the troops AGAIN!

“The journalists most

Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Feb. 7, the 38th day o f2008. There are 
328 days left in the year. This is the Lunar New Year of the 
Rat.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 7, 1964, The Beatles began their first American 

tour as they arrived at New York’s John F. Kennedy 
International Airport.

On this date:
In 1812, author Charles Dickens was bom in Portsmouth, 

England.
In 1857, a French court acquitted author Gustave Flaubert 

of obscenity for his serialized novel “Madame Bovary.”
In 1861, the general

^The only discipline 
that lasts is 

self-discipline. '

— O.A. “Bum” 
Phillips

American football 
coach

council of the Choctaw 
Indian nation adopted a 
resolution declaring alle
giance with the South “in 
the event a permanent 
dissolution o f the 
American Union takes 
place.”

In 1904, a fire began 
in Baltimore that raged 
for about 30 hours and 
destroyed more than 
1,500 buildings.

In 1936, President
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responsible for the series -  
reporters Lizette Alvarez and 
Deborah Sontag and their 
e d i t o r ,
M a t t h e w
Purdy -  S k y l a  
a r g u e d  B r y a n t
against try
ing to make N ew s editor 
a compari
son to civil
ian homi
cide rates. The military does 
not accept people with men
tal problems or records of 
serious crimes -  the likeliest 
killers in the civilian popula
tion -  so its rate is likely to 
be lower and the comparison 
irrelevant.”

-New York Times Public 
Editor Clark Hoyt, tackled 
the paper’s inflammatory 
front-page story from 
January 13 that baselessly

suggested returning veterans 
were in danger of coming 
home killers, in a Jan 27th 

NYT article 
and reported 
b y
TimesWatch 
Clay Waters 
Jan. 28 

In Case 
You Missed 
It

State of the Union? 
Forget It! O bam a’s 
Getting Anointed

The liberal media just 
blew the State of the Union 
address off and instead went 
berserk on news that Ted 
Keimedy was endorsing 
Obama.

* ‘Today the audacity of 
hope had its rendezvous with 
destiny. The Kennedy clan 
anointed Barack Obama a

son of Camelot.” (ABC)
* “Passing the torch: 

Barack Obama is tapped as 
the candidate to continue the 
Kennedy legacy.” (Couric on 
CBS)

♦ “The endorsement 
brought the Kennedy mys
tique to this campaign, not in 
a whisper, but a roar.” 
(NBC’s Lee Cowan -  the 
same guy who said, “it’s 
almost hard to remain objec
tive” when covering Obama)

But MRC’s analysts saw 
this over-the-top adulation as 
“seemingly relaying the per
spective of the press corps 
more than the public at 
large.” And as for the State 
of the Union, MRC reported: 
“ABC and NBC pivoted 
almost immediately from 
President Bush’s State of the 
Union address to the 2008

presidential campaign, but 
CBS stuck to Bush’s speech 
in its post-coverage in which 
Katie Couric complained “a 
lot o f it was Bush redux.”

-Two CyberAlert items 
Jan. 29

Obama Sugar Daddy’s 
A rrest Ignored by Liberal 
Media

Meanwhile, in their one
sided enthusiasm for the 
return of “Camelot,” the 
media managed to virtually 
ignore a potential blot on the 
“audacity of hope.” The item 
-  picked up by MRC’s Brent 
Baker -  reported “the arrest 
order issued Monday for 
Tony Rezko, a big Obama 
donor up on charges of 
fraud, extortion and money 
laimdering.” But even in the

See BRYANT, Page 10

Franklin Roosevelt authorized a flag for the office of the vice 
president.

In 1943, the government announced the start of shoe 
rationing, limiting consumers to buying three pairs per per
son for the remainder of the year.

In 1948, Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower resigned as Army 
chief of staff; he was succeeded by General Omar Bradley.

In 1974, the island nation of Grenada won independence 
from Britain.

In 1983, Elizabeth H. Dole was sworn in as the first 
female secretary of transportation by the first woman to sit 
on the Supreme Court, Justice Sandra Day O’Connor.

In 1984, space shuttle astronauts Bruce McCandless II and 
Robert L. Stewart went on the first imtethered space walk.

Ten years ago: The Winter Olympic Games opened in 
Nagano, Japan. It was announced that Carl Wilson, a found
ing member of The Beach Boys, had died in Los Angeles 
from complications of lung cancer; he was 51.

Five years ago: The government raised its terror threat 
level to “high risk” orange, warning of a growing possibility 
that the al-Qaida network would launch an attack against the 
United States to coincide with Muslim holy days. President 
Bush courted the leaders of France and China in an uphill 
struggle to win U.N. backing for war with Iraq. Tom 
Christerson, the longest-living recipient of a fully self-con
tained artificial heart, died at Jewish Hospital in Louisville, 
Ky., after 512 days on the AbioCor; he was 71.
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Blog: Taking your diary to the Internet
Do you keep a diary? You 

know, that little book con
taining all of your most inti
mate secrets, secured by a 
little lock that any 4-year-old 
could pry open? Well, my 
friend, it’s time to take the 
next step -  blogging.

What Is It? ...
The word “blog” is short 

for “Web log” or “Weblog.” 
A blog is simply a spur-of- 
the-moment scribbling of 
your everyday experiences 
onto a Web site. Some of you 
might be wondering, at this 
point, why anyone would be 
interested in your day-to-day 
rantings. You’d be surprised.

The CBS TV show, 
“Survivor,” is enjoying great 
ratings, thanks, in part, to the 
natural voyeuristic tenden
cies of human beings. We 
like to watch other people 
live their lives. And if it’s 
real, all the better. Blogs are 
tiny windows into the real- 
life experiences of everyday

people. Still not convinced?
Check out some great 

blogs at the Radio 
Community Server
(http://www.weblogs.com). 
They keep a list of the most- 
recently updated blogs on -  
the Web.
When you
start read- E r ic
mg some of
them, you S p e l l m a n n
may find Colum nist
y o u r s e l f
t h i n k i n g ,
“What a
waste of time.” However, 
four hours later, you’ll real
ize you’re hooked.

Wanna Make Your Own?

Web. You can have Blogger 
publish your writings to your 
Web site; or, if you don’t 
have a “WWW” place to call 
your own, use their site.

Updating your blogs is 
extremely simpler. You sim

ply type
your text 
into a Web 
form and hit 
“P u b lish .” 
For you 
t e c h n o -  
geeks out 
t h e r e .

To create a blog on your 
Web site, go to the preemi
nent site on the subject. 
Blogger (http://www.blog- 
ger.com) owned by Google. 
They provide a free tool, 
allowing you to instantly 
publish your musings to the

Blogger uses standard FTP 
to transfer your blogged 
page to a site. You can cus
tomize a Web page template 
to have the look and feel of 
your site,

Other Uses ...
So, besides a personal 

diary, what else could you 
use blogs for? To quote 
Blogger.com:

“Blogs are also excellent 
team/department/company/f

amily communication tools. 
They help small groups 
communicate in a way that is 
simpler and easier to follow 
than e-mail or discussion 
forums. Use a private blog 
on an intranet to allow team 
members to post related 
links, files, quotes, or com
mentary. Set up a family 
blog where relatives can 
share personal news. A blog 
can help keep everyone in 
the loop, promote cohesive
ness and group culture, and 
provide an informal ‘voice’ 
of a project or department to 
outsiders.”

Blogger is an excellent 
way to allow non-technical 
people to contribute to a 
Web site without having to 
learn complex Web author
ing systems. For instance, 
let’s say you have an on-line 
newsletter. Each columnist 
could update their particular

See SPELL, Page 10

Texas Thoughts.
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas: 

n Jan. 25
San Antonio Express-News on an 

economic stimulus package:
When both sides of the aisle in 

Congress agree on something and when 
Congress agrees with the White House, 
that should be a sign of the kind of 
bipartisan comity needed for our gov
ernment to function effectively. Unless 
that something about which ftiey agree 
happens to be a free lunch.

Few people doubt that the U.S. econ
omy is in perilous straits. Some busi
nesses, banks and hedge fund managers 
made bad decisions on risky home 
sales, selling and bundling dicey mort

gages that proved to be bad invest
ments. Some homeowners got in over 
their heads, betting on a continuous rise 
in home values.

The resulting credit crunch has eco
nomic implications that go far beyond 
American shores.

But the proposed remedy for the ail
ing economy might be worse in the 
long run than the malady itself. A stim
ulus package of $150 billion, as the 
Bush administration has proposed, 
couldn’t possibly have much beneficial 
impact on a $13 trillion economy. But 
piling on national debt and intensifying 
fiscal irresponsibility could be harmful.

The money for those proposed $600 
income tax rebates has to come from 
somewhere. And while there’s a good 
case to be made for lowering the tax

burden to increase economic activity, 
unless those tax cuts are accompanied 
by spending reductions, they increase 
the deficit in the short run.

What’s under consideration incorpo
rates the worst of both worlds tax cuts 
accompanied by greater spending. 
Which seems to be the bipartisan way 
of saying that there is such a thing as a 
free lunch. There isn’t, even in an elec
tion year.

Occasional contractions followed by 
expansions are part and parcel of the 
cyclical nature o f the free market. 
Politicians have a poor record of trying 
to flatten out the bumps in the econom
ic cycle.
 ̂ Allowing the government to borrow
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The Mission of Tunguska Blast
To promote the power of the Tunguska Effect in the lives of people everywhere. 
This is our Mission. This is our Cause. To fulfill this mission, we commit to 
sharing the story and the benefits of Tunguska Blast. First with our family and 
fnends. Then, with their help, to as many people as possible, as fast as we can. 
The message and benefits of the Tunguska Effect have waited nearly a century 
to be told, to be empowered. That is why we are committed to this Cause, this 
Mission. And because we are committed...the wait is over.

Tun • gu • ska - n. Russian
1. a valley bordered by three tributaries of the Yenisei 
River in Siberia; 2. identified by scientists as the 
location of a mysterious event in 1908; 3. subject of a 
prominent theory that a near impact of an asteroid 
caused a concussion blast in the atmosphere; 4. site of 
an event of such force that the landscape of the region 
was permanently and remarkably changed.

A  Letter fro m  M ark T  McCooi,
President and  CEO o f  CyberWize

If you have been waiting for a product with the power to change your life, 
the wait is over. Tunguska Blast was bom of a miraculous event that hap
pened nearly 100 years ago. For more than seven years, CyberWize has 
been dedicated to harnessing the power of that event into a potent, pro
prietary product that will change your life.

When my wife Jeanine and I founded CyberWize in 1998, we set out to 
develop the world’s best products for improving health, wellness, and 
quality of life. Today, it is with great joy that we can say: Tunguska Blast 
fulfills our mission.

I am committed to the belief that ordinary people can do extraordinary 
things. Like the Phoenix that rises from the ashes of a cataclysmic event, 
people under great stress show remarkable strength and resilience. In a 
world filled with everyday stresses, we can all benefit from the added 
boost of energy, stamina, and immune system support that Tunguska 
Blast delivers.

Based on the solid foundation of CyberWize, Tunguska Blast is generat
ing a huge explosion of interest that is destined to spread around the 
world. Try Tunguska Blast today and feel the Tunguska Effect for 
yourself.

The wait is over. The time is now.

Sincerely,

President, CEO ciyutiiwizEi
The Miracle o f Tunguska
A cataclysmic event in 1908 felled more than 200 million trees over 850 square miles in Tunguska, Russia. 
Rather than making a desert of the area, the event created a kind of Garden of Eden, an oasis of fertility 
resulting in "miracle harvests" of the plants grown there.

The Tunguska Effect
Tunguska Blast is a powerful dietary supplement originating from the miracle of 1908. This proprietary 
botanical formula provides nutrition as unique and significant as the event that made it possible.

Now the miracle of Tunguska can be delivered right to your door. Order Tunguska Blast and start 
experiencing the full Tunguska Effect.

go to
M aggiePena.C yberw ize.com  

or call m e at 
806.898.0885

Pampa Realty Inc
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FOR A P P O IN TM EN T CALL

806.662.6104
721 W . KINGSMILL 

• PHOTOS WITH PERSONALITY

W Ur il DIFFEIEIICE «  Dlir lUIESI
In just R M l i r  Bath Fitter will install a 
beautiful acrylic tub and wall right 
over the old ones!

A new tub 
right over the 

old one

BATH m TER»

Custom-formed tubs, walls and showers. 
•Premium quality acrylic with 25-30 year 
life expectancy.
•Wide choice of colors and styles. 
•Thousands of satisfied customers since 
1964.

Call Now For More Information 
Or A Free In Home Estimate

1 " 8 8 8 " 4 6 5 " 4 9 7 8  ion Free
of Amarillo

C e n t r a l  b a il  b o n d s
K enneth  Knowles, Owner

315 N. SOMERVILLE • PAMPA TX

Larry Ingram, Agent
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C R E D IT  B O N D S B O R G E R  8 0 6 -2 7 3 -5 3 3 3
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Fireside Comfort
"Hearth & Home"

(806) 665-9333
A r b o r ^ "  C a s t  I r o n  W o o d  S t o v e

The top loading firebox offers incredibly 
easy wood loading. You can expect bum 

~ times up to 12 to 18 hours •
A \^a l o n .

F i r v i t y i e t  f a r  t J f e

depending on wood type.

experience the calming beauty of fireplaces

530 WEST RROWM

Hr« Tunguska »feet

Are you running out of energy and need a boost? Are you stressed?

Do you warK to rebuild your immune system and increase your mental clarity? 

Do you need EXTRA income? Then cal me TODAY and get started on 

making your body healthy and your bank account rtcherl

000-800-0005 Ask For Maggie

.  ,  -
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Dear Abby.
B y P au lin e  & Je an n e  P h illip s

DEAR ABBY: My husband is 56. His 
daughter, "Loreen," from his first marriage 
is 35. At times when he gives her a hug (as 
she's leaving from a visit) he will slap her 
on the butt. This makes me uncomfortable 
because it seems inappropriate at her age. I 
have told him how this makes me feel; he 
says it's something he has always done 
with both of his children. (He also has a 
son.) I guess I could see it as a playful ges
ture when they were kids, but at this point 
1 don't think so. It reminds me of the kind 
of intimacy demonstrated between a hus
band and wife, not a father and daughter. 
Am 1 being too uptight? — UNCOM
FORTABLE IN OiCLAHOMA

are other alternatives for challenged indi
viduals. Mother says ifs my obligation 
because she's family. I dont believe it 
should be my lifetime obligation just 
because we're bom to the same parents. 
What do you think? -  NO THANKS! 
SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

DEAR UNCOMFORTABLE: You have 
confused someone getting a "love pat" with 
someone being hit ON. Yes, I think in this 
case you are being too uptight, unless there 
is something else you have observed that 
you haven't told me.

DEAR ABBY: I'm 16 and have a 13-year- 
old sister I'll call "Becky," who is mentally 
retarded. My mother recently tried to force 
me to promise that I'll always take care of 
Becky when she and Dad die or can no 
longer take care of her. 1 think it's unfair to 
saddle me with a lifetime obligation like 
this. I have had to make many sacrifices 
because of Becky. 1 have to share a room 
with her and sleep with her in a double bed 
because she's afraid to sleep alone — even 
though we have a spare bedroom. 1 have 
never had a sleepover because Becky gets 
too upset with someone else sleeping in 
our room. 1 could go on and on. 1 think 1 
should be free of Becky as an adult. There

DEAR NO THANKS!: You appear to be 
very angry, and with some justification. 
You have already had too much responsi
bility thrust upon you. Your sister should 
have been taught to sleep by herself years 
ago, because eventually that's what she will 
have to do. Your family obligation to your 
sister isn't necessarily the kind your moth
er is trying to coerce you into. If and when 
your parents become too incapacitated to 
care for Becky, a group living situation 
might be healthier for all concerned. Your 
sister may not have a life of her own until 
she makes that transition. Consider how 
lonely it must be for her to have no social
ization beyond your parents. While you do 
not have to keep your sister with you, you 
do have a moral obligation to see that she's 
well cared for. In that sense, your mother is 
right. But you certainly have a right to pur
sue your own life, career and family with
out anyone laying a guilt trip on you. And 
you do not have to sacrifice your happi
ness, or sleep with your sister, for the rest 
of your life and/or hers.

DEAR READERS: Today marks the 
lunar New Year. It's the Year of the Rat. 
Those bom in the Year of the Rat are imag
inative, charming and generous to those 
they love. Gung Hay Fat Choy!

Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Commo
tion

5 Some 
hits

10 Castle of 
dance

12 Tube, to 
Brits

13 Indy 
events

14 Buenos

41 Counting 
every
thing

43 Without 
letup

44 Stand for 
art

45 Bookish
46 Sacks

s A L A D S
1 B E R 1 a !
T E T 0 N S i

M 0

L 0
A N0
N 1Q
S C S

□
P U
A N
D 0

Marmaduke

m .

IJl P
L A T E D

E N R A G E
M A T R 0 N

DOWN
1 Trite
2 Give

Yesterday's answer

15 Greek 
vowel

16 Child's 
place 
when 
travelirig

18 Conquer
20 Enzyme 

erxting
21 Tarzan's 

pals
23 Rep.’s 

rival
24 On this 

spot
26 Methods
28 WiHlams 

of
base
ball

29 Stops 
working

31 Hurler's 
stat

32 Iterate
36 ‘ Piece of

cake!’
39 Carnival 

city
40 Had 

supper

17 Had 
supper

addresses 19 Plug's
3 Coffee- 

bar order
4 Indivisible
5 Big name
6 Maui 

rings
7 By now
8 Satisfies
9 Method 

11 Got away 
NEW caosswoao BOOKl SenUKrSIcliackmiolK)
Tlnnas Jonpli Book 2. m  Bn S3647S. OrWNo. a  328S3-B47S

place
22 Darling
24 Jane 

Eyre, for 
one

25 “Lou 
Grant" 
star

27 Nile 
serpent

28 Sinew
30 Writer 

Levin
33 Clear
34 Was 

under the 
weather

35 Rings
37 Make 

one's way
38 Whirl of 

water
42 Collar

m
“Stoic, isn't he?"

The Family Circus
THE FAMIUr CIHCUS By Bil Keane

1 2 3 4

10 n

13

15 16 17

18 |1 9

2 4 ?S

?B 30

31 »

36 37 M

40

43

45

Tf
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‘Have you got any lucky dollars?”

Flo & Friends

“PiPtiu wowmaaeisA 
SY’STtM'TO'mewA'i'

UAtPOUT?

S P / lT S A U ir  
CHEAWa-lötX) 
IHC fÖhMeTER 

fJgST

'DO YÍW THINK IT ^
l06A1b 

SO HOCH
TIME WITH TÖlR

For Better O r For Worse
ismyM.wea jTts oovtous iM f ) .youviiocftifraer T OOKfT WfWti« 

Tboepl |Tt5N0 I AM.

i

Zits

CUCK!
CUCK!
CUCK\

(^n iñ P IV .'Y
.  ! .^1 CUCK!

caPf-'
click! 

CLICK' 
OICKl 
CLICK'., 

OI»!

CMCK!

tn tìip inm ii 
AIBßWfc 
BJÍfnDU?

V

Garfield

ANV LAST 
WORPS?

XKNOW
WHERE
THERE'S
PUDGE/

• / if fv

Beetle Bailey

2-7

"I o

Marvin
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Haggar The Horrible

Ttíe
KIN6 OF NORriAYJ

Peanuts

UMATARE/lMTAKiNêim^E 
you (X)IN6 LESSONS SO I CAN 
HERE, KIP? LEARN TO BE

OUTEOlHOy

MAfBElFl'MMORE 
0(/T60IN6,I UlON'T 
BE so LONELY»

ASK ME TO PANCE, ANP 
I'LL 0ÜT60 you W6HT 
OVER HOUR HEAP!

ACTUALLY 
BEINO LONELV 

ISN'T ALL 
THAT BAP.. .

[ 7 r ^ ^

Blondle

lO O N T 
WANT TO  TALK
A90UT poumcs

ANV/MORi

y O U M  DARN RWHT 
you PONT/

I-T
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Sports
W T M en’s and W om en’s basketball team s travel to A C U

CANYON, Texas ^  Lone Star Conference 
South action continues this week for the 
Buffs and No. 12 Lady Buffs as the teams hit 
the road to face Abilene Christian on 
Thursday followed by a match-up against 
Angelo State on Saturday.

Last week, the Lady Buffs -  who are also 
ranked No. 1 in the South Central Region (as 
of Jan. 30) -  improved to 16-3 overall and an 
unblemished 6-0 in LSC South play as they 
collected wins over Texas A&M-Kingsville 
and Texas Woman’s, bumping their consecu
tive league win steak to 32 games. Also, the 
victory over TWU pushed WT’s home win 
streak to 41 straight games.

Junior guard Emily Brister continues to 
lead the league in scoring with her 21.8 
points per game average while she also leads 
the Lady Buffs in all but three major statisti
cal categories. She is shooting .899 from the 
free throw line (116-of-129), .495 from the 
floor (137-of-277) and .352 from behind the 
arc (25-of-71); additionally, she has 137 
rebounds (7.2 per game), 54 assists, 54 steals 
and 10 blocks.

The junior class as a whole has been solid 
for WT as Courtney Lee is averaging 12.0 
points per game and 4.3 rebounds per game 
with 23 steals and 39 assists while Jamie 
Dreiling has tallied a 9.9 points per game 
average and a 5.0 rebounds per game aver
age in addition to 23 steals and nine blocks. 
Chelsea Blackshear has come on strong in 
the last four games, sinking 7-of-17 (.412) 
long distance shots and 1 l-of-23 (.478) from 
the floor while also dishing out 12 assists. 
Starting point guard Dixie Bell has contin
ued to be a work horse on the court and her 
e f f ^ s  have paid of as of late—she has made 
7-o?^12 baskets from the floor and 5-of-9 
from long range in addition to handing out 
10 assists.

Freshman Joni Unruh has continued to 
play beyond her years as she is averaging 5.8 
points per game on 37-of-82 made baskets 
from field goal range and 24-of-38 made free 
throws while also being a force under the 
basket with her 4.6 rebounds per game; she 
also has tallied 27 assists, 16 steals and five 
blocks.

Abilene Christian’s Kristee Davidson was 
honored as the LSC South Player of the 
Week this week as she helped the Wildcats 
beat Tarleton State and Texas A&M- 
Kingsville. Junior Audrey Maxwell is ACU’s 
leading scorere with 16.8 points per game, 
followed by senior Alex Guitón’s 14.0 ppg 
average. The Wildcats enter the contest with 
an overall record of 10-9 and a 4-2 confer
ence mark.

West Texas A&M men’s hoops heads to 
ACU after a close win over Texas A&M- 
Kingsville last week, during which seniors 
Robert Lee and Kyle Shields scored 14 
points apiece. Lee is averaging 20.6 points 
per game as he has made 40-of-74 baskets 
from the floor, ll-of-22 from three-point 
range and 12-of-19 from the charity stripe 
against conference opponents; overall he is 
averaging 16.0 points per game and has 37 
assists and a team-high 25 steals.

The local Buffs, all from Amarillo, Texas, 
have proved to be a steady force as Tyler 
cooper has grabbed 100 rebounds and scored 
141 points (7.1 ppg), senior Chris Hinz has

tallied an average of 10.3 points per game 
and Shields has dished out a team-high 72 
assists and has grabbed 19 steals.

Senior Andre Hill, a Brooklyn, N.Y. 
native, has 101 rebounds (5.1 rpg) and 174 
(8.7 ppg) points and a team-high 29 blocked 
shots.

Abilene Christian’s men (15-4, 2-2) will 
look to end a three-game losing streak 
against WT on Thursday. The Wildcats were 
ranked No. 14 in the country before losing to 
Midwestern State, Tarleton State and Texas 
A&M-Kingsville, which dropped them out 
of the national polls. ACU has three men in 
double-digit scoring as Corwin Ragland as 
16.8 points per game, Dejan Sencanski is 
right behind him with 16.5 ppg and Brandon 
Callahan has 15.1 ppg. Sencanski and 
Stephen Musa have 130 and 108 rebounds, 
respectively, to lead the team in boards; 
Musa also has a team-high 25 blocks. 
Additionally, Ragland leads ACU in assists, 
with 88, while Callahan has a team-high 33 
steals and 72 assists.

'A M I

JV  girls end season  
w ith close gam e

The Randall girls JV basket
ball team defeat Pampa 52-47 
Tuesday night.

The Lady Harvesters trailed 
23-20 at the half and 37-34 after 
the 3rd.

Leading scorers were Andi

Hutto (14 points) and Teryn 
Eubanks (11 points).

Eubanks was a leading 
rebounder with 4 rebounds, as 
well as Andi Hutto, with 4 
rebounds.

\

C ourtesy Photo

Pictured back row, left to right: Brooklyn Barker, Diana Mechelay, Sam Pearson, Aubrei Dourdy, 
Hayley Smith, Andi Hutto. Front row, left to right: Ashley Holland, Ashley Fació, Teryn Eubanks.

Hidden H ills results
Seniors Scramble 
Hidden Hills 
Golf Course 
Feb. 6. 2008

1st Place (60)
J. Brashcars 
R. Cross 
M. [>river 
J. Gray

3rd Place (64) 
R.D. Stephens 
J. Gilbert 
B. Henderson 
J. Richardson

2nd Place (63) 
P. Montoya 
J. Davis 
C.Johnson 
B. Harwood.

4th Place (64) 
B. Hammer 
J. Mathis 
H. Musgrave 
B. Brandon

Cloest to the Pin
R.D. Stephens (#6) 
T. Taylor (#15)

ff
I f l j t t a f  ^ i l

Courtesy Photo
Senior Baseball Players Jacob Davis, Golden Fortenberry, Dakota Gowin and Shane Davis, along tMth the 
rest of the teamand coaches are selling tickets for their annual Brisket Dinner. The dinner is Feb. 17, 2008 
at the Pampa Optimist Club from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. Adult tickets are $10 each, and children 8 and under 
are $5 each. Tickets will be sold at the door and there will be a carry-out and drive-thru service available.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Elach day the code letters are different.
2-7 C R Y P l 'O Q U O T E

O D Y M H A Y  H Q  S F K X  O C T Y R Y

V T H M T  O F  H F C Y K K H J Y F C

M S S Z  M O F  A K O X  Y O M T

C H R Y  V H C T  O G O D H O C H S F .

— R O B O R Y  W Y F S H C
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: STOP WORRYING 

ABOUT WHAT JUNIOR WILL DO WHEN HE 
GROWS UP — BETTER GO SEE WHAT HE’S UP TO 
NOW. — ANONYMOUS

Pampa Optimist Club Basketball
The second week of action in 

Optimist Club boys basketball tipped 
off on Monday night at 6pm with the 
Great Plains Title & Abstract Buckeyes 
beating the Embridge Longhorns by. a 
score of 37 to 13. Cade Engle led the 
way for the Buckeyes with 16 points 
and his 5 assist were for the most part 
directed at Landon Taylor who hustled 
his way to 10 points.

In the 7pm game the combination of 
Brandon Stokes (6 points) and Jonathan 
Stevens (8 points) was not enough to 
over come the hot hand of the Nuggets 
Damon Walker who scored 28 points to 
help the Willis Oilfield Nuggets defeat 
the Alvey Law Mavericks 34 to 22.

The Late game featured the NBC 
Sonics defeating the Clifton Supply 
Pistons by a score of 25 to 12. Ethan 
Hunt led the charge for the Sonics with 
10 points and Calvin Webb took over 
for the Pistons with 8 of their 12 points.

The action will heat up again on 
Thursday with 6 more games scheduled 
for this week. The Fenton Motor 
Cowboys will take on the K.C. 
Enterprise Irish at 6pm, the NBC Sonics 
and the Celtics play at 7pm and the late 
game will feature the Willis Oilfield 
Nuggets and the Clifton Supply Pistons.

The Pampa Optimist Club is a United 
Way Organization.

Nowitdd sends Mavericks over Bucks
DALLAS (AP) — 

Dirk Nowitzki passed his 
way to his first career 
triple-double.

Nowitzki had 29 
points, 10 rebounds and 
12 assists as the 
Mavericks stretched their 
home winning streak to 
eight games with a 107- 
%  victory over the short- 
handed Milwaukee 
Bucks on Wednesday 
night.

“Getting the assist part 
of it has always been the 
problem,” Nowitzki said.

Not on this night. 
Nowitzki consistently 
passed out of double
teams to open teammates 
as he registered his first 
career game with double
digit assists.

“I’m seeing more dou
ble-teams than I ever 
have in my career,” 
Nowitzki said. “Before,

teams played me more 
one-on-one, but my post 
game has gotten better so 
I’m seeing more double
teams and I’ve been able 
to find the open guys.” 

Dallas’ last triple-dou
ble was by Antoine 
Walker on Jan. 14, 2004, 
against Philadelphia with 
11 points, 17 rebounds 
and 13 assists.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Friday, Feb. 8. 
2008:
You’ll have your hands full this year, as a 
particular associate or partner could be 
very demanding. Agreements and joint 
finances don't flow with the ease you 
might like. Not everyone you come into 
contact with will be easygoing. 
Optimism surrounds your thoughts. You 
recycle during your private or personal 
time. If you are single, many people 
appeal to you. Choosing Mr. or Miss 
Right could be an interesting and impor
tant process. If you are attached, the two 
o f you need to work on one very impor
tant goal together. PISCES helps you 
spend your money.

The Stars Show the Kind o f Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
i r k i t  You are not invincible. If  you are 
tired or worn out by detiumds, try to call 
it an early day or, better yet, take some 
personal time. Ultimately it might be 
mote important to recycle. Tonight: You 
don’t need to tell.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
•k ir k  It You feel as if  you can’t give any 
more and carmot push any further. Take a 
much-needed timeout. Consider an 
option or a very different idea. Listen to 
your inner voice. Tonight: Do exactly 
what would make you happy.
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)

If you feel as if you are dragging 
while in a pressure cooker, don’t worry. 
Not feeling 100 percent up to snuff 
would be normal. Though you have a 
must appearance, try not to push your-

self You simply aren’t going to be happy 
with the end results. Tonight: Meet up 
with a favorite person.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  Tap into your ingenuity, and you 
could be far more resourceful and 
dynamic than you thought possible. 
Knowing what you want could be instru
mental to finding the path there. 
Brainstorm with others. Amazing ideas 
bubble forth. Tonight: In the whirl o f life. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
i t i r i r i t  Deferring might be the best way 
to handle a partnership matter. Don’t 
commit to financial involvement in any 
way shape or form. In a few days, you 
will be far mote clear about what you 
want. Tonight: Special time with a spe
cial friend.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
i t i r i t i t i i  You are full o f smiles and 
handle yourself in a very different man
ner. How you deal with a partner changes 
as you relax. Mix creativity and fun if 
you want to lighten up the moment. A 
child or new romance demands attention. 
Tonight: Enjoy the person you are with. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★  You add a lot to nearly any ven
ture or involvement. Others count on 
your creativity, endurance and foresight. 
At first you easily could be overwhelmed 
by an implicit demand. Know what you 
desire. Tonight: TOIF with a co-worker 
or associate.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★ ★ ★ ★  You might want to veer in a new 
direction. An obstacle could appear. It’s 
your call whedier to jump over it. Know 
that you have w|iat it takes, no matter 
what. Your smile is a sure winner. 
Tonight: Let your imagination play out.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec. 21) 
i t  i t  i t  Once more, if you can take today 
off, there really is no reason not to. 
Sometimes you go on overload and sim
ply don’t want to deal with what is 
dropped on your plate. Listen to feed
back with an eye to security. Tonight: 
Don’t stop at go; head home. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

Your positive attitude can ride 
over a lot o f hassles today. Don’t stop if 
you feel frustrated. A problem can be 
reversed with a different perspective. 
Understanding will emanate if you listen 
more intently. Tonight: Where the action 
is.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
i t  i t  i t  You might not always be as clear 
as you might like. At the same time, a 
partner could shut down, making a con
versation close to impossible. Do for 
yourself at the present moment, but curb 
a tendency to overspend. Tonight: Treat 

■yourself to a new CD or DVD.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
i t i r i t i t i i  You might be in the mood to 
conquer the world, but unfortunately a 
key partner, friend or associate could be 
the Prince or Princess o f Negativity. This 
too will pass. Aim for what you want. 
Friends play a big role in your plans. 
Tonight: Wish upon a star.

BORN TODAY
Newscaster Ted Koppel (1940), author 
Jules Verne (1828), actor Nick Nolte 
(1941)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

C 20W  by King Feature« Syndicale Inc.
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X cel seeks renewable energy
ROSWELL, N.M. — Xcel Energy^s 

Southwestern Public Service Company (SPS) is 
seeking proposals for new renewable energy 
sources as part of its plan to diversify its renew
able energy portfolio.

This solicitation will enable the company to 
comply with recently enacted regulatory 
requirements to add renewable generation 
resources and bring significant economic devel
opment and environmental benefits to New 
Mexico.

Texas customers of Xcel Energy will benefit 
from additional energy resources as well 
because the SPS system is interconnected 
across state lines, and power is shared between 
the two states.

SPS will require approximately 434,931 
megawatt-hours of energy produced by renew
able resources, or 10 percent of its New Mexico 
retail sales, beginning in 2011. This requirement 
increases to 15 percent of New Mexico retail 
sales beginning Jan. 1,2015, followed by anoth
er increase beginning Jan. 1,2020 to 20 percent 
of New Mexico retail sales.

As part of this solicitation, the company is 
seeking renewable generation from solar and 
other renewable technologies such as biomass 
and/or geothermal.

Contracts entered into will be subject to the 
Reasonable Cost Threshold, wlych ensures that

renewable energy technologies will not unduly 
raise customers’ rates. Contracts may also be 
subject to explicit regulatory approval by the 
New Mexico Public Regulatory Conunission.

Proposals are due back to the company by 
Monday, May 5. Energy and Renewable Energy 
Credits (RECs) associated with new projects 
and offered in response to this solicitation are 
required to have achieved commercial opera
tions by January 2011. However, as circum
stances warrant, SPS may entertain offers with 
planned commercial operation dates after Jan. 
1, 2011.

RECs are environmental commodities that 
can be sold or traded. An REC represents proof 
that one megawatt-hour (MWh) of electricity 
was generated from an eligible renewable ener
gy resource.

Xcel Energy (NYSE: XEL) is a major U.S. 
electricity and natural gas company with regu
lated operations in eight Western and 
Midwestern states. Xcel Energy provides a 
comprehensive portfolio o f energy-related 
products and services to 3.3 million electricity 
customers and 1.8 million natural gas customers 
through its regulated operating companies. 
Company headquarters are located in 
Minneapolis. More information is available at 
www.xcelenergy.com.

ECONOMY

Retaflers report weakest January 
results in neaiiy four decades

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
nation’s retailers delivered 
more evidence of a stum
bling economy Thursday, as 
merchants reported their 
weakest January perform
ance in nearly four decades, 
extending a malaise that has 
deepened since the holiday 
shopping season.

The sales figures made it 
clear that consumers 
wrestling with high gas and 
food prices, a slumping 
housing market, an escalat
ing credit crisis and a weak- 

..eoiogiob market retrenched 
■ frmher, buying mostly " 
“ necessities even when==s=i 

redeeming their holi- ‘ 
day gift cards. The 
disappointments cut 
across all sectors 
including discounters 
like Wal-Mart Stores 
Inc., teen retailers 
including Pacific 
Sunwear of California 
Inc. and mall-based 
apparel chain Limited _ 
Brands Inc. Even """ 
affluent shoppers are pulling 
back, hurting stores like 
Nordstrom Inc.

“Clearly, this is a reflec
tion of a very difficult envi
ronment for the consumer,’’ 
said Ken Peridns, president 
o f RetailMetrics LLC, a 
research company in 
Swampscott, Mass. “It lo< ^ 
like consumer spending is 
stalling.”

Nonetheless, shares o f a 
number of retailers rose as 
many either backed their 
earnings forecast or even 
raised guidance, signaling 
that they were able to con
trol their inventories. Hot 
Topic Inc. and Wal-Mart 
stuck with their earnings 
forecast, while Pacific 
Sunwear, Wet Seal and Gap' 
Inc. raised their profit out
looks despite sales drops.

The UBS-Intemational 
Council o f Shopping 
Centers preliminary sales 
tally of 43 retailers rose 0.5 
percent in January, Well 
below the original l.S per
cent forecast. The results 
followed an anemic 0.7 pace 
in December and were 
below last year’s same-store 
sales average gain of 2,1 
percent. Michael P. Niemira, 
chief economist, sai^.

January’s performance was 
the weakest ever, according 
to records that go back to 
1970. It is based on same- 
store sales, or sales at stores 
open at least a year.

Thursday’s results 
extended a streak of news 
that showed more signs of 
consumer strain.
Consumers’ spending 
accounts for two-thirds of 
economic activity, and their 
outlays appear to have 
stalled from an already 
slowing pace seen over the 
past year. Wal-Mart noted in

‘Clearly, this is a reflection 
o f a very difficult environ

ment for the consumer.
It looks like consumer 
spending is stalling. ”

—  Ken Perkins 
President o f  RetailMetrics LLC

its release Thursday that gift 
card redemptions were 
below expectations and that 
customers appear to be hold
ing gift cards longer and 
“using them more often for 
food and consumables rather 
than discretionary purchas
es.”

While consumers have 
had to contend with rising 
gas and food prices and a 
slrunping housing market, 
there are signs that the job 
market is becoming a con
cern as well. On Friday, the 
Labor Department reported 
that U.S. employers sliced 
payrolls by 17,000, the first 
decline in more than four 
years. And on Thursday, the 
department _ said jobless 
claims fell last week by 
22,000, but the decline was 
smaller than expected.

And while investors are 
hoping the Federal Reserve 
can avert a recession with a 
series o f rate cuts, some 
economists say the moves 
may be too little, too late. 
Analysts also say ftiat ^ i l e  
the government’s proposed 
economic stimulus package, 
which offers rebate checks 
for more than 100 million 
Americans, could help 
feignite spending, the lift

would only be temporary.
As Peridns said, if the job 

market continues to deterio
rate, “all bets are off.”

Janet Hoffinan, managing 
partner of the North 
American retail division of 
the consulting firm 
Accenture, agreed, noting 
she expects “some relief’ 
but nothing “radical.”

“Consumers have
exhausted all the avenues to 
get access to credit,” she 
added.

Retailers are expected to 
offer a better picture of the 

impact of slower sales 
s =  when they report 

fourth-quarter earn
ings over the next few 
weeks. The retail fiscal 
year ends in late 
January.

What might salvage 
earnings for some 
retailers is their efforts 
to control inventories; 
they’re also expected

____to pare merchandise
“ “  offerings further in the 
coming months to respond 
to slowing demand. Still, 
Wall Street ]MX)fit expecta
tions have been lowered in 
recent weeks — Perkins 
noted that fourth-quarter 
earnings growth for ^ e  130 
retailers he tracks is expect
ed to be down 5.4 percent, 
compared to a 1.2 percent 
growth expected at the 
begiiming of December.

Wal-Mart, the world’s 
largest retailer, reported a 
O.S percent gain in same- 
store sales. Analysts sur
veyed by Thomson 
Financial had expected a 2.0 
percent increase. The com
pany said it continues to do 
well with staples like gro
ceries but that home ftunish- 
ings remain weak. Wal-Mart 
noted in its news release that 
gift card redemptions were 
below expectations and that 
customers appear to be hold
ing gift cards longer and 
“using them more often for 
food and consumables rather 
than discretionary purchas
es.”

Rival Tai^get Corp. report
ed a 1.1 percent decline in 
same-store sales in January, 
wenrse than the 0.6 percent
analysts expected.

Word Find winner

C o u rte sy  Photo

Kera Kent, left, from The Pampa News presents Janice Hubbard with 
$25 Pampa Bucks for winning one of the Word Find contests in the 
paper recently. One of the other winners who was not photographed was 
J.B. Minyard who also won $25 in Pampa Bucks.

Prisoner punches attorney
GEORGETOWN, Ky. (AP) — A pub

lic defender who was punched in court by 
a disgruntled client said Thursday he 
doesn’t blame the man who gave him 
with two black eyes.

The disorder in the court, captured on 
video, happened Monday at Scott County 
Circuit Court after the judge refused 
defendant Peter Hafer’s request for a new 
attorney.

Hafer, 30, of Cynthiana, told the judge 
he didn’t trust his court-appointed 
lawyer, Doug Crickmer. As Judge Rob 
Johnson began to tell Hafer he couldn’t 
choose his public defender, Hafer landed 
the first punch.

“I just couldn’t take it anymore and I 
just snappecC” Hafer Said later at the 
Scott County jail.

Hafer hit the attorney several times in

the face and stomach. Hafer was 
restrained on the ground. Crickmer was 
admitted to Georgetown Community 
Hospital and released later that day. He 
said he will not file assault charges.

“1 certainly don’t fault him or blame 
him or wish him any ill will,” Crickmer 
said Thursday on NBC’s “Today” show. 
“I think Mr. Hafer was just firustrated. 
Like 1 said, he had been in jail for some 
time. ... I think he just got frustrated, fed 
up, and he just snapped and I was the 
nearest target.”

Hafer was arrested in August on 
charges of burglarizing a K-Mart store in 
June.

As for his request for a new attorney, 
Hafer apparently will get his way. 
Authorities said a new one will be 
appointed.

Top 5 lists for entertainment
TELEVISION CONCERT TOURS
1. Super BoWl: N.Y. Giants vs. New 1. The Police.

England, Fox. 2. Van Halen.
2. “Super Bowl Post Game,” Fox. 3. Dane Cook.
3. “House” (Sunday), Fox. 4. Billy Joel.
4. “American Idol” (Tuesday), Fox. 5. Neil Young.
5. “American Idol” (Wednesday), (From Pollstar)

Fox.
(From Nielsen Media Research) VIDEO SALES

1. “Yoga Conditioning for
FILM Athletes,” Gaiam Video.
1. “Hannah Montana & Miley 2. “Sesame Street Presents: Follow

Cyrus: Best of Both Worlds Concert That Bird,” Warner Home Video.
(3-D),”  Disney. (Gold)

2. “The Eye,” Lionsgate. 3. “The Passion of the Christ,” 20th
3. “27 Dresses,” Fox. Century Fox.
4. “Meet the Spartans,” Fox. 4. “Grease (Anniversary Edition),”
5. “Rambo,” Lionsgate. Paramount Home Entertainment.
(From Media By Numbers LLC) 5. “Notting Hill,” Universal Studios 

Home Video.
HOT FIVE (From Billboard magazine)
1. “Low,” Flo Rida feat. T-Pain. Poe

Boy/Atlantic. VIDEO RENTALS
2. “With You,” Chris Brown. 1. “The Game Plan,” Buena Vista

Jive/Zomba. Home Entertainment.
3. “Don’t Stop the Music,” 2. “Saw IV,” Lionsgate Home

Rihanna. SRP/Def Jam/IDJMG. Entertainment.
4. “Apologize,” Timbaland feat. 3. “Good Luck Chuck,” Lionsgate

OneRepublic. Mosley/ Blackground/ Home Entertainment.
Interscope. 4. “3:10 to Yuma,” Lionsgate Home

5. “No One,” Alicia Keys. Entertainment.
MBK/J/RMG. 5. “Mr. Woodcock,” Warner Home

(From Billboard magazine) Video.
(From Billboard magazine)

ALBUMS
1. “As I Am,” Alicia Keys. DVD SALES

MBK/J/RMG. (Platinum) 1. “The Game Plan,” Buena Vista
2. “Juno.” Soundtrack. Rhino. Home Entertaimnent.
3. “The Bedlam in Goliath,” The 2. “Saw IV,” Lionsgate Home

Mars Volta. Universal/UMRG. Entertainment.
4. “Scream Aim Fire,” Bullet for 3. “Good Luck Chuck,” Lionsgate

My Valentine. 20-20 Ent./Jive/Zomba. Home Entertainment.
5. “2008 Grammy Nominees.” 4. “Family Guy Presents Blue

Various artists. Grammy/Hip-O/UMe. Harvest,” 20th Century Fox.
(From Billboard magazine) 5. “3:10 to Yuma,” Lionsgate Home

Angelina Jolie visits Baghdad to highlight plight o f Iraqi refugees
BAGHDAD (AP) — Angelina Jolie 

brought her star power to Baghdad on 
Thursday on a mission as a U.N. goodwill 
ambassador to highlight the plight of Iraqi 
refugees.

The actress said there needs to be a more 
coherent plan as the more than 2 million 
internally displaced Iraqis begin to trickle 
back to their homes amid a recent lull in vio-

lence that had threatened to spark a civil war 
in the country.

“There’s lots of goodwill and lots of dis
cussion, but there seems to be just a lot of 
talk at the moment,” Jolie said in excerpts of 
an interview aired on CNN.

“What happens in Iraq and how Iraq set
tles in the years to come is going to affect the 
entire Middle East,” she added. “And a big

part of what it’s going to affect, how it set
tles, is how these people are returned and 
settled into their homes and their community 
and brought back together and whether they 
can live together and what their communities 
look like.”

Jolie’s itinerary included meetings with 
the top U.S. commander in Iraq Gen. David 
Petraeus, Iraqi Prime Minister Nouri al-

Maliki and Iraqi migration officials during 
her visit, according to the American 
Embassy.

AP Television News footage also showed 
the Academy Award-winning actress min
gling with American troops during lunch at a 
dining facility in the heavily guarded Green 
Zone, which houses the embassy and Iraqi 
government offices in central Baghdad.
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■  5 Spcdal Notices

t ̂ ■  ADVERTISING Materi-
.1 ■  al to be placed in the

" : 1  Pampa News, MUST be
1  placed through the Pam-
H  |w Newt Office Only.

1  13 Bus. Opp.

1 ■  GREAT investment opp.
B  Pampja motel. Retired
■  couple or individual. 665-

V ■  1875.806-383-1985.

•* * 1  14d Carpentry
m

6 1  Carpentry, Roofing, Re-
• M 1  placement Windows, steel
tj ■  siding A trim. Continuous
*’ j ■  gutters. Jerry Nicholas

■  669-9991,662-8169

.1 1  RICHAItD’S General
1  Carpentry. Roofs A Paint-

Xi' 1  ing. Building A Remodel-
■  ing. 886-0267,275-9038

1  OVERHEAD DOOR
* el ■  REPAIR KidweU Con-

■  stniclion. CaU 669-6347.

14c Carpet Strv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-352-9563

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

CERAMIC tile work. Re
modeling floor, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
665-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.

JACK’S Plumbing, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. 
Plumbing, repairs, new 
constr., & septic sys. 

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392 

PANHANDLE Electric 
Heating & Air. Service & 
Installation, Residential & 
Comm. 806-359-1701

HOME Assistance, house 
cleaning, yard work, per
sonal care, companion
ship, meal cooking. Let 
our team assist you. Very 
competitive prices from 
lhr-24hr services. 669- 
1661,663-3299.

GREAT opp. for single or 
retired couple, for 12 unit 
motel in Pampa. Lrg. apt. 
incl. 665-4274,665-4274.

JH Concrete Work. 
Stamps, driveways, addi
tion, fences, remodeling. 
Free Est. 806-382-5408.

LAW firm looking for re- 
ceptionisl/legal assistant. 
Fax resumes to 806-669- 
0440.

FENTON MOTORS
MPTOMOnWE OPPORTINin INTERVIEWS

1  DAY ONIYI
We’re looking for enthusiastic, driven professionals to 

fill 10 various positions in our Pampa location. We 
offer a positive and entrepreneurial work environment 
with many key benefits -  paid vacation time and holi
days, full benefit package including medical, dental 

and life insurance opportunities, excellent 40IK 
investment strategies and much, much more. We are 
looking for people who are honest and dedicated to 
their career and show a genuine personality while 

exhibiting a strong level of confidence, ask plenty of 
questions and are willing and able to listen and learn. 
We also want someone who is above all -  creative, 

punctual and can be a significant piece to our puzzle 
who can enter a position and take off running -  show

ing initiative, value and pride in what they do! We 
offer a possible $1000 signing bonus, paid training, 
and a first year earning potential of $65,000 and up! 

Also multiple locations for employment, such as 
Dallas, Waco, Wichita Kansas or Oklahoma City. 
Positions available are, but not limited to: Sales, 
Management, Technicians, and Accounting. Our 

recniiting/hiring date will be SATURDAY, 
FEBRUARY 9TH, 2008. Starting promptly at 

9:30am until 4:30pm. Located at the M. K. BROWN 
AUDITORIUM HERITAGE ROOM at 

1000 N. SUMNER. Bring a pen, resume/work history 
and come dressed for success!

lU Ie lg iW an le^ ^
SEMCRUDE has open
ings for full time Bobtail 
and Transport drivers in 
the Pampa & surrounding 
areas. Must have Class A 
CDL with the X endorse
ment and meet DOT qual
ifications. Exc. benefits 
pkg., incl. medical, dental, 
vision and life ins., along 
with a 40IK pkg. and paid 
vacation, sick and holi
days. Please call 806-934- 
7505 for application.

SEMCRUDE, L.P. has an 
opening for a full-time 
Mechanic in the Pampa 
shop. Must have your iwn 
tools and meet the DOT 
qualifications. Excellen 
benefit pkg. Please call 
806-934-7505, for appli

2 U le l^ W a n te ^ ^
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.
PAMPA CourUry Club is 
now hiring for Full-Time 
Cook & Kitchen Help. 
Apply in person. No 
phone calls please!!!
CbODER’S Dixie Cafe 
now hiring for Wait Staff. 
Full-time, 18 yrx. or older. 
Apply in person, 2219 
Perryton Pkwy., Pampa. 
No phone calls.

MECHANICS 
Eastex Crude Co. 

is taking 
applications in 
Pampa, Tx. 

Appiicanis must have 
kiiowiedge and exp.

in servicing of 
diesei trucks, brakes 
and general repair 

• Full Benefit Package

(903) 856-2401 x 137 
or (800) 443-8580 

Clint

CDL Drivers 
Needed!!

Night & Day shifts 
available in Miami, Tx. 

Must pass drug test. 
Competitive wages, 

paid weekly, 401K & 
insurance, 2 weeks 

vacation after 1 year. 
Please call 

Turner Energy at 
(806) 898-0414.

Chiropractic Office is 
expancUng our team! 2 
positions avail. Direct 
patient care position & 
clerical /  computer 
skUb position. On the 
Job training. FAX re
sume to (806)665-0537

/̂0W HimG:
ROiUl ( i i . i d o i  ( ) |X T ;i lo i .

('n.’iu.Tal l.ahorcrs.
Du'sd Nli.‘diaMii.7.\ssi''taiit.

Musi lx‘ at least I S \ears ol aye ami 
siilimit to a diiii; tost.

A\pply in person at:

West Texas 
l..andscape 

120 S. Hobart
Please No Phone 

Calls!!!

POTTER TRUCKING, INC. 
DUMAS, BORGER, PAMPA, TEXAS 

AREAS
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Call 806-935-6385 for Application

**$14 / hr Plus for Experienced Qualified Drivers
**ReUremenl
**Vacailons
**Health Ins., Dental, Vision, Disability, Life,
Partial Insurance Paid on Wife and Children
**DOT MedicaL Uniforms
**Home Every Night
**YOU MUST HAVE
**CDL W/ Hazmat and Tanker
**Good Driving Record
**Previoos Employment Record
**Clcar Drug & Alcohol Record
**DOT Physical ___________________________

I \  \S  s I M l \ \  im  < 1 \ s s | |  II I) \ | ) \  I U I ISlN(. M I WOUK

TexSCANWeekof 
February 3,2008

BUSINL SS OPPOMIUN IIE S
ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you euro 
$SQD io s day? Your own local candy route. 
30 machines and candy. All for J9.99J. 1-SI8-
6 2 5 -5 4 tl. Multi Vend, LLC.______________
A M ER IC A ’S FAVORITE C O FFE E  d ii-  
tributor. U uaranteed accounts. Multi b il
lion $$ industry. Unlimited profit potential. 
F ree inform ation  24/7 . 1-800-729-4212, 
C ontinental Coffee ________________

DRIVr PS
D R IV ER - O /O ’S. NEW pay acale, p lus 
fuel surcharge. Company d rivers . SSOOO 
signing bonus. Minimum I yr. experience. 
Lots drop A  hooki American Eagle Lines,
www.aeal.com . 1-800-387*1011_________ _
D R IV E R S - C D L - A T H E  G ra ss  i i  
G reener at PTL. Students welcome - excel
len t tra in ing  progrnm . Com pany drivers 
earn up to 464 pm. O wner o p ea rito rs  emrn 
S I .2 1 pm. 22 yrs o f  age. 12 raoa OTR. No 
forced northeast! Com pany drivers call: 
I -8 6 6 -6 0 6 -6 2 0 0 . O w ner o p e ra to rs  ca ll:
1-877-774-3333. w w w .ptl-lnc.com ______
D R IV E R S - D R IV E  A b ig  r ig l T u ition  
reim bursem ent uvailable! Possible S40K 
1st yearl $5000 SIgn-on with I year OTR 
experience, www.ffelnc.com. Call FFE, Inc.
l - tOO-569-9232.______________________
D RIV ERS- IM M EDIATE O PEN ING for 
regtonal A OTR driven! CDL-A with Unker 
required. Premium pay A benefits. Call 1-177- 
810-1041. or visit www.oakleytransport.com 
D R IV ER S; LOVE YOUR job! Bonus A 
paid orientation 36-43 cpm. Earn over $1000 
weekly. Excellent ben ed tt. C leia A and 3 
months recent OTR required. Melton Truck 
l.inet. I-100-633-8669. ______

EVAÍ.1 PREP
POST OFFICE NOW Hiring. Avg. Pay S20/hour 
or $37K/yr. Including Federal Benents, OT.OfTer 
placed Exam Services, not affiliated with 
l isp s  which does hiring. 1-866-918-11g2_____

EDi.iCATION SCHOOLS
HVAC/REFRICERATION TECHNOLOGY 
train for your future in El Paso. I,cam skills for suc
cess. Financial aid available to those who qualily. 
I -866-313-6341 or www.wtc-ep.edu___________

FINANCIA.
CASH IMMEDIATE CASH for structured 
settlements, annunilies. law suits, inheritance, 
mongage notes A cash flows. J.G. WENTWORTH 
«1, 1-866-494-3711.

HOOFS FOR SALE
BUY HUD HOMES! 3RR/3BA or $310 a month 
or $38.671. 4BR/2BA $200 a month or $ f 4 .110. 
Only 3H down. 20 years SS. For listings.
l-tQO-344-6231 axt. 3633 ____  _
iu V  FO^ECLOSURESI 3BR/2HA $11.869 
OR $I99/iih>.I 4BR/2BA $23.300 or $2l3/mol 
3H down, 20years ((̂  ISk. Must see for listings. 
1-800-344-6231 xT303
FORfCLOS(IRE.S A BANK REPOS! 4BR/3BA 
$30J37 OR $243/mo.! .3BR/2BAIIOJOO OR $1991 
mokSHdown, 20 y e n . huy'<^83i) These hones won't 
lest! For Bstii^ 0*1-800-341-6238 Ext 9»47

r u o.cAi SI 'PHI y s
SCOOTERS* POWER WHEELCHAIRS. Did you 
know In mou cases Medcm, Medkxdd and haunnoe 
pay 1004k of the ooar/Oil Mdlaa or Jon for details. 
1-8006069680. wwwmeJcanBnedkaluqqilycom.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medic* . Bucineie. Paralegal Compulari. Criminal 
JuRkc. Job pleoement aaaistmK«. Computer avail- 
aMa.FinMcialiidirqu*iflcd Call 1-666-838-2121, 
www.OnlincTidewaiarThch.oom

NOTICE; While moat adveruaeri are reputable, we cannot gu
cximnc« t h e  Texas Attorney Omteral at l-80(L62l4M08tM'the I

Extend your ndvcrlisinc) tcitcli with ToxSCAN your Stnlowido CInssifiod Ad Network

NOW taking applications 
for waitress. Apply in per
son, Dyer's BBQ, Pampa.
POST OFFICE NOW 
HIRING. Avg. Pay $20 / 
hr. or $57K yr. incl. Fed
eral benefits and OT. Of
fered by Exam Services, 
not aff w/ USPS who 
hires. 1-866-48.3-6490.

Fresenius Medical 
Care 
$5000

Sign O n Bonus 
RN Clinic M anager

Pampa Dialysis Center 
Located at 

2545 Perryton Pkwy. 
Pampa, Texas

Plea.se
Apply in Person Only 

Amarillo High 
Plains Dialysis Center 

5920
Amarillo Blvd. West 

Amarillo, Texas
(5rCall

Mike Moss, Area Mgr. 
806-353-9182

ST. Vincents School 
needs a 1st grade teacher. 
Please call 665-5665 for 
more info.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Iriin  for high 
paying aviation maintenance career. FAA ap
proved program. Financial aid if qualified, job 
placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
Mainlcnance,^-888-349-5387. _  _ ___
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $Z990.00. Conven 
yoiir logs U> valuable lumber with your <mii Nor
wood portable band sawmill. l.og skidders also 
available. wwwjiorwoodiswmills.oum/300N. Free 
informatkm: 1-8(X>-376I363-Lxt:.300-N.

REAL ESTATE
ACREAGE ON POSSUM KINGDOM Lake. Big 
Winter Savings, www.lhchilluhovepk.com
MEYERS CANYON, WEST Texas n ^ l i a n ^ -  
» n , 178.9 acres, good hunting. $62.613, with 34k 
down, seller financing or TX Vet. 1-866-286-0199. 
www.rancherttcrprisesltd.com 
NEAR RUIDOSO NEW MEXICO. 140 acres 
ranch parcels. Great views of Sierra Blanca. Good 
horse properly. Power A gravel roads. Borders 
national forest, may iplh. 1-888-812-3830. www. 
swpropeities.oom.
M IITH ER N  COLORADt) RANCH Sale. 33 
acres- $29,900. Spectacular n>cky mountain 
views year round access; electricity/ telephone 
included. Excellent financing available with 
low down payment. Call Red Creek Land Co. 
Todayl 1-866-696-5263 x 3473.____________

Run Your Ad In TrxSCAN!
StatowkI« A d ...................$460

M l WtYWipainw. I.M tatTP Clrciim ipn
North Roglon O nly........$196

67 W urapgpute, 871,460 Clceuluaton
South Ragion O n ly .......$196

168 NmMUAMMra, 466,680 ClreuM la«
W M t Ragion O nly......... $196

108 NmuOpupara, 861:300 CkeulaUe«

PART-TIME Provider 
needed for Panhandle pa
tients. Above average pay 
& trip fee. Nurses By fte- 
scriptiun, 806-355-1899.
THE City of Lefors is 
currently taking applica
tions for Full-Time Utility 
Dept. Employee. The ap
plicant must have a class 
B CDL prior to employ
ment. ^ p .  in water, 
wastewater and gas utilit
ies, as well as heavy 
equipment operation, is 
preferable. Applicant 
must be willing to obtain 
necessary water and 
wastewater licenses. A 
completed application is 
required and will be ac
cepted until Spm. on 
Mon., Feb. 11, 2008. Sal
ary is commensurate with 
exp. Appli. may be picked 
up at Lefors City Hall, 
101 N. Court, Lefors, TX. 
Mailed applications
should be postmarked the 
day before the job vacan
cy closes and sent to P.O. 
Box 383, Lefors, TX 
79054. If more info, is 
needed, please contact 
Lindy Forsyth. City Sec
retary, 806-835-2200.
COOK / DieUry Aide
positions open. Exp. pre
ferred, but will train. Ap
ply in person. 1000 S. IG- 
owa, Wheeler Nursing & 
Rehabilitation. See Diet
ary Mgr. Peggy Newman.
TRUCK Drivers needed. 
Drug lest and references 
required. Competitive 
pay! Call 665-0379.
TAKING applications for 
Glass Installer. Will train. 
Pampa Glass, 1432 N. 
Banks, Pampa.

NATURAL Gas Measure
ment Co. hiring Field 
'nxhnician. Good bene
fits. email resume to. 
jobs (gtm-ems.com or 
mail to Attn: Resume. 
P.O. Box 2358, Pampa. 
Tx. 79066-2.358.

ACCOUNTS Payable po
sition with established 
company. Computer 
knowledge req. Full lime 
Mon-Fri 8-5pm. Great 
benefits. Email resume to 
tmppa(gtm-ems com or 
mail to ATTN: Account
ing, Po Box 2358, Pampa, 
TX. 79066-2358.

POSTAL JOBS
$17.89-$28.27/hr, now 
hiring. For application & 
free government job info, 
call American Assoc, of 
Ubor. 1-913-599-8226 
24 hrs. emp.serv.

KELLEY’S Chevron has 
immediate openings for 
morning & evening shifts. 
Competitive wages. Good 
working environment. 
Apply 1020 E. Frederic. 

PAMPA NUm iN G 
CENTER 

has openings on all shifts 
for Certified Nurses 
Aides. Please apply in 
person to Mandi Martin, 
RN, DON or to Mecca 
McBee, LVN, /kDON

Daycare Worker. Full 
lime, must be 18, able to 
pass background check, 
HS diploma or GED. 
Exp. preferred, but not 
necessary. Reply to Box 
62, c/o Pampa News, Po 
Box 2198, Pampa

'TEXAS Rose Steakhouse 
is now hiring servers & 
hostesses. Apply in per
son! No Phone Calls.

BABYSITTER needed. 
$6.00 per hr. Part-time. 
Sunday, Wednesday, 
Thursday. 669-6700.

REAL Estate Co. needs 
maintenance man w/ own 
tools. Apply at 1347 Cof
fee, Mon.-Fri., 8am-6pm, 
665-4274.665-1875.

We are growtng- 
Come grow with us! 

We need a Truck Driver 
who has a current CDL, 
good driving record & 
can pass drug test. We 
also need a Yard Hand 
This person must be de
pendable, hard working 
and able to pass a drug 
test. If you have these 
qualificatins come ap>- 

_ ply! We offer competi
tive wages, "TOIK, 2 
weeks paid vacation af
ter I year.

Bouriand & Leverich 
Supply Co. 

Borpper Highway 
(11707 Hwy. 152 W.)

MCLEAN 
CARE 

CENTER 
has immediate open
ing for Licensed Voca
tional Nurse. Also tak
ing applications for 
Certified Nurse Aides! 
Call 806-779-2469 or 
come by 605 W. 7th, 
McLean to apply!

SALVA'nON ARMY 
THRIFTSTORE 

taking appilicatloiis for: 
SECRETARY and a 

TRUCK DRIVER

Contact 665-7233

ATTENTION:
Kill Truck Drivers 
Transport Drivers 

Winch Truck 
Drivers Needed 

•Competitive Pay 
•Health Insurance 
•401(k)
•Dental-Vision 
•Incentive Bonus 
•Paid Vacation

Apply Inside

T O T A L
O l l f l e l c l  S e r v i c e s

Hwy. 152 & 30 
Sweetwater, Okla. 

1-580-534-2210 
Ask for Judy

e  produca or services advertised. We urge lesdera to use caotion and when in douN 
I 'TnadeCaminissian at l-877-Fir-H ELP. 'The FTT web lae is wwwAc.govft»»op

OFFICE/Sales Help. Ap
ply in person-no phone 
calls. One Stop Rooting, 
1533 N. Hobart, Pampa.

% Unfiirn. Apts.

EYECARE
TEAM

Reception, OpMical Tech 
needed to be filled by en
ergetic, career-minded 
piersons. Must be able to 
multi-task. Interviews are 
being scheduled for both 
entry and advanced posi
tions.

Drs. Simmons 
and Simmons 

VISION SOURCE 
1324 N. Banks

PAID Asst. Cook needed. 
Meals On Wheels, Mon. 
thru Fri. Apply 302 E. 
Foster,or call 669-1007.
DRIVEWAY Attendant 
Needed. Able to fix flats 
& change oil. CDL a 
plus!. 40+ hrs. a week. 
NO PHONE C/kLLS. Ap
ply in pierson. Utility Oil, 
501 W. Brown, Pampa.

EXPANSION
Lrg. Oklahoma Co. ex
pands to Amarillo. 27 fiT  
pxnitions. Must be filled 
immediately. Must be 
sharp in ap>p>earance. Co. 
training provided. Rapid 
advancement oppx>rtunity.

$2280 / mo. 
806-374-4300

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

60 Household

PART lime/full time de
signer. Exp. preferred. 
Bring resume by Pampta 
Rowers. 410 E. Foster.

ASME Welder. Benefits 
available. Weld lest re
quired. Aptply in pterson, 
1333 N. Price Rd., Pampia

MATTRESS SETS 
New in Plastic 
Pillow or Plush 

15 yr. factory wan. 
Q-$289 K-$389 

All sizes avail. 
806-677-0400

m u s t s e Ll
Beautiful, 6 pterson 

SpM / Hot Tub 
Factory Warranty 
53 jets, waterfall, 
lounger, cover, 

chemicals & step» 
2007 model, need sptace 

New, never used 
Only $4600 

806-677-0400

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be ptlaced in the 
Pampm News MUST be 
priaced through the Pam- 
pM News Office Only.
RED Bara, Sat. 10-5. Di
nette sets, desks, chest 
books, much more. 1420 
S. Bames.

“L»ÌÒ  SERVICE 
662-0097

OAK RREWOOD 
Delivered & Stacked 
Oak Trailer Rooting 

779-8922, 580-564-2797

DEBBIE'S Used Fumi- 
ture, 903 S. Main, Borger, 
Tx. Lrg. Inventory! Spe
cials. 273-2905.886-0268

G/kRAGESale. 1148Ter-

95 Fura. Apts._____

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPOflTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise 'any 
psrefcrencc, limitation, t>r 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such pireference. limiu 
tion, or discrimination.* 
State law also forbids 
discrimination based on 
these facton. We will 
not knowingly accepit 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per- 
aoni are hereby in
formed that aU dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal op>pioitunity 
basit.

9 6 U ^ r ^ A p ^

I bedroom. Refere 
669-9817.

cSSocaiAPts.
Enjoy bakxmieif^piatiot, on 
tile laundry, beautiful 
grounds. One bdrm start
ing at $390. Call for avail
ability. 665-7149.

PAMPA 
MANOR

SKNKIRS o r  DISAB1.EO 
A s s is ta n c e  A v a ii-a b ie  

W/D CONNKCnONS
2700 N. Hobart 

^  665-2828

'THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts. Seniors 
or disabled, utilities in
cluded. Stop by 120 S. 
Russell or call 665-0415.

98 Unfum. Houses
FOR Rent 501 1/2 N. 
Ward St. Call 669-1216 
or 662-1988.
2 bdr. brick home, cent, 
heat. $495 mo., $300 dep. 
References required. 413 
Rose. 610-929-1761.
2 bdr. home. 1213 Gar
land. $450 mo.. $450 dep. 
665-5473.
NICE 2-1 w/ carpiori & 
storage. 2133 Coffee. 
$475 mo. $300 dep. 1st & 
last mo. rent.'665-5923.

99^toTj^Bldg^^^^
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

lO ^usJRent^rog^
OFRCE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.
DOWNTOWN office 
sp>ace for rent. Utilities & 
cleaning service provided. 
Ample puuking. 669-6823.
C/VN/VDIAN, Tx] Office 
sptace, new 2100 sq. ft. 
has 5 offices, kitchenette, 
conference room. Located 
on Hwy. 60/83. CaU Ke
vin, 806-217-0226.

103Hom«ForSaje
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampta Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007

1900 ( o f ie c
Cimli'iii'l I'I'll 

I hi'iMiuh
:o(4 M| II ( lull : 
h . l  I v . l l  ’.M l  ( - i !  

I'lv 'k’K  u ’jü t’iL 'k ’il iitsiiU’
\  • * l l t  n e w  | . ' o |  Ml w

I lot *1 111;.’
>S5.00(»OKO

Must Sec::
\ \  o i l ' l  l . i i s t  

l , o i i j < ! !
s()(i .■s‘)s -o :  u

FSBO 3 bdrm. 2 bath 
Solitaire on 3 acres, bam. 
arena. Asking $75,000. 
662-0812, 806-323-2493.
HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875
MOVE In Ready! 3 bdr., 
1.75 ba.. 1682 sq. ft. Fire
place, all aptpliances, lots 
of storage, double garage. 
New roof. Nice neighbor
hood. 1818 Evergreen. 
Call 662-2029 for more 
information.
NICE 3 bdrm., new Aoor- 
ing, ptaint, etc. OWC w/ 
down ptayment. $35,000 
total pjrice. 662-7557

LAKEVIEW Apt. I A 2 
bdr. unftim. api. Call for 
availability. Referencea A 
depoait req. 669-4386
NUMEROUS Houaea. 
Apu., Dupl. A Cromm. 
properties thru-out Pam
pa. 665-1875,665-4274.

UPDATED Brick 3 bdi., 
2 ba., 2 car gar. w/ tons of 
built-in stor. (Juiet street, 
1510 N. Wells. By aptpM.. 
665-2130,806-206-7666

115 Tnükr P u ts
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 665- 
0079,665-2450.

120 Autos
2003 Buick Custom 
LaSabre for tele. Exc. 
cond., new Mkhelin tirea. 
806-669-2827 Iv. mag.

http://www.ptl-lnc.com
http://www.ffelnc.com
http://www.wtc-ep.edu
http://www.OnlincTidewaiarThch.oom
http://www.lhchilluhovepk.com
http://www.rancherttcrprisesltd.com
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Junior High

C O U R TE S Y  P H O TO

Sherese Oles, a counselor at Pampa Junior High School, recently accepted a 
contribution in the amount of $800 from Wal-Mart. Kelly Cox, co-manager of 
the local store, presented the check to Oles on behalf of Wal-Mart.

Southern towns to try to rebuild after twisters
LAFAYETTE, Tenn. (AP) 

—- County Mayor Shelvy 
Linville could only shake his 
head at the horrifle toll left 
by a deadly series of torna
does that pounded across the 
South.

“It really is unbelievable 
that Mother Nature can cre
ate that much devastation,” 
he said Wednesday evening

at his Macon County home. 
“We need your prayers.” 

Rebuilding has barely 
begun in this northern 
Tennessee community and in 
the others where dozens of 
tornadoes ripped across 
Arkansas, Mississippi, 
Tennessee, Kentucky and 
Alabama, killing at least 55 
people and injuring hun

dreds more in the nation’s 
deadliest set of twisters in 
more than two decades.

“I’m surprised that I’m 
alive,” said Telia Sorrells, 
24, who survived one twister 
that left only parts of two 
walls standing in her home. 
A gash on her head required 
eight staples at a hospital to 
close.

SpeU
Continued from Page 4

section without any help from the Web 
master. While other blogging tools exist, I 
haven’t seen any quite as simple as 
Blogger.

Where Did They Come From? ...
As to history, most people attribute the 

first Weblog to Wil B ea to n . Does that 
name sound familiar? He played Wesley 
Crusher, that sniveling, boy-genius ensign 
on “Star Trek; The Next Generation.” His

blogs are quite interesting and often 
funny. Anyway, check out his site 
(http://www.wilwheaton.net/).

Not everyone is cut out for blogging. 
However, it’s not a contest. Anyone can 
post anything on the Web. That’s the 
beauty and bane of this cyber-culture we 
live in. To weed out some of the ego-blogs 
and otherwise boring postings, check out 
the Blogger site. They have some great 
links to popular blogs. Before you start 
your own, I HIGHLY recommend you 
read some of these to determine what 
“works” and what “doesn’t.”

See you in Cyberspace!

Bryant
Continued from Page 4

midst of the media’s frenzy 
over Obama’s anointing. 
Baker wrote, “none found 
time to mention” the item. 

-NewsBusters Jan. 28 
Rudy Refuses to Sink to 

NY Times’ Level
Bob Schieffer -  sounding 

like the NY Times’s chief 
water boy Sunday on Face 
the Nation -  joined the leftist 
media in piling on Rudy 
Giuliani in true liberal kick- 
‘em-whi l e - they’re-down 
style. Schieffer dredged up 
the NYT’s editorial charge 
last week that Rudy’s “arro
gance” and “vindictiveness” 
was “breathtaking” and want
ed to know what Giuliani 
thought about that. Refusing 
to lower himself to the ad 
hominem level of his “home
town p>aper,” Giuliani,simply 
pointed out that the NY 
Times ideologically opposed 
just about everything he did 
in his tenure as NYC Mayor. 
The exchange, wrote MRC’s 
Brent Baker, presumed

Giuliani “should be ashamed 
and'defensive” by the NYT 
attack, “instead of seeing it, 
as any conservative would, as 
a badge of honor.”

-CyberAlert Jan. 28, 
NewsBusters Jan. 28

STOP THE PRESSES: 
Hillary Might Cry Again! 
Stay l^ned!

On Good Morning 
America last Friday, Robin 
Roberts wanted to know if 
Hillary Clinton plans to cry 
again anytime soon, reports 
MRC’s Scott Miitlock. 
Proving Clinton is still get
ting a pass from the liberal 
media, Roberts “blithely 
accepted the New York 
Senator’s claim to be focus
ing her campaign on what

can be done for America.” 
and fired puffballs her way 
including: “I’m sure your 
tone will be well received this 
morning.” And: “Do you 
believe that your strategy of 
emphasizing your experience 
is paying off?” “But,” wrote 
Whitlock, the cry-baby thing 
was “the most over-the-top 
question: ‘It has been a gruel
ing campaign thus far, anoth
er hard week. Turning point 
for you, one of the turning 
points in New Hampshire 
when you just really let your 
emotion, really come 
through. Have you felt that 
similar emotion since that 
time?”’

-  CyberAlert Jan. 28 and 
NewsBusters Jan. 25

THUS FIRNITUK
TWO FOR ONE LA-Z-BOY RECLINER SAVINGS

TWICE THE COMFORT FOR HALF THE PRICE. 
QUALITY CRAFTED LA-Z-BOY RECLINERS

TWO
FOR ONIY

TWO
FOR ONIY

TWO
FOR ONIY

^ 5 9 9  ^ 6 9 9  ’ 7 9 9
DUALRECUNING

SOFAS, FURNITURE INDUSTRIES, INC.

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

5 PIECE DINEnES
r \ D n n  I c A r  T A Di c VDROP LEAF TABLE 

WITH 4 CHAIRS

NOW AS LOW AS

«Q0EEN SLEIGH BED ^  
•DRESSER -MIRRORS

N IC H T STAND

’199 SAVE NOW ON BEDROOMS

ASHLEY SOFAS
AS LOW AS

’499
599

IN STOCK
’699

IMMEDIATI DELIVERY!

Stimulus
C oni from Page 4

more money while 
refusing to address 
runaway spending 
especially the entitle
ment spending bomb 
only increases the 
downside potential. 
Equally bad, foreign 
investors could lose 
more confidence in 
the U.S. economy, 
driving down the dol
lar even further and 
stoking inflation. 
U R L :  
http://www.mysa.com

_  DEEPRUUVElIJmNG PEUlC SLEEP. WALKE 9P
PRESSURE RELIEVING FEELINfi MORE RESTEO

SWEDISH MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS

B ^rS leepO nA  SEALY POSTUREPREMIER
TWIN 2 PC SET FULL SET QUEEN SET

3M ]*240  *349 *399
‘  S i U T P U S I

TWIN SET FULL SET QUEEN SET

*349 *440 *499
S O I T  PHIOW -TOP

TWIN SET FULL SET QUEEN SET KING SET

’449 ’549 *599 ’799

M l

Sy«

yn

MON - SAT 9:00 AM TO 5:30PM

FURNITURE
1415 N. HOBART • 665-1623

• . 6 MONTHS NO INTEREST financing with approvld credit

http://www.wilwheaton.net/
http://www.mysa.com

